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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

A FA~llLY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, .NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c.

·VOLUME XXXIII.

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY. JUNE 11. 1869.

DOOFLA.ND'S CJOLUlUN.

PRINTED AND PUJlLISHED WEEKLY

BY 1, HARPER,

__

Office In Rogers•
Hall, Vine St.
,

,2.:;o por a.nnum,strictlyin

&dvauoe,

YOU ALL

93.00 if payment be delayed.
~

;a,-

These ter.r:ns will be stricUy adhered to.
Adverti8inir rione at the usual rn.tos.

■£T ■ •■.n,n

or

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

OF GENERAL INTEREST.
$1200 AND ALL EXPENSES PAID !-See
Advertisement of American Shuttle Sewing M:iohine, in our advertising colums.
Jan 15-ly.

ill)

Parties wishing the proscription, will please

--'---------CHURCH DIRECTORY.

HOOflANO'S G[RMAN TONIC,

Christian Church, Vine Street, between Ga.y
.1.nd McKcnsie.. Services every Sabbath at 10½
o'clock A. M. and 7¼ o'clock-P. M. Sabbath
School at'9 o'clock A. M.-ELD, R. MOH'.E'l'T.
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Sandusky
Stroet.-Rev. ~- F.SnsAa.En, Pastor.
Presbyterian Church, corner Gay and Chest·
nut st.reets.-Rev. D, B. HERVEY,
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Gay and
Choatnut streots.-Rev. F. M. SEARLS,
Protestant Episcopal Church, corner Gay Rnd
lligh streots.-Rev. Ro:a' T. B. PEET,
The" Methodist" Church, Mulbury at. between
Sug&r and ll11mtramic.-Rev. J. H.. IlA.lfJLTO.N.f
C,atbolic Church, corner High and McKenzie-Rev. JOLIOS BRENT,
Baptist Church, Vine street, between Mulberry
and Meeba.nics.-Rev, J. 1V. Ic£NBARGElt.
Congregational Church, Mulberry at., between
St1gar and Hamtramic.-Rev. T. E. Mo!'fRO.E.
Unit!d Presbyterian, corner Mn.in and Sugar
streets.-Rev. J, V. PmNGL.E,

Prepared by Dr, 0. ll, Jact.10n, Fbtladelphl~
Their introduction into tbJ• countT7 fzom. German7
ooeurre4 la

THRY OUBJID YOUB

FATHERS AND MOTHEBS,
cure you and yonr chlldrm. •.rhey are
_entirely dHferentH!rom the m. any
preparation.A no,r
tn the country
caUed Bitten or
Tonic,, They a.re
no tavern prepa
ration, or anythitl1
like one; bu~ good, honett, reliable m.edloh1ea. Tht7
are
And "Will

The g,-c,aU,t hoiotl rm,,,diu/w

Liver Complaint.
DYSPEPSIA.

Diseases or the Kidneys
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,

MASONIC.

and all Dl•ea•e• arblDg O'om a Dt.or•
dercil LITer, Stomach, or
IJI.PURJ'l'r or TH~ BLOOD.

OonstipationJ Fl&tulenoe, Inward. Pile••
Fullrieea 01 Blood to the Head, Aoidity
ot the Stomach, Nau ■el!J. Heazt..
burn~ieeuat for Food . .11·ulnea■
or w eisht in the Stomach,
Sour Eruotation ■, S1.nJt..
1.0.0.F.
Ing or Fluttering at the
ldOUNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, meets in
Pit of the Stomach Swim•
lln.U No. 1, Kremlin, on Wednesday evening of
ming of the Head, Hurried or
Difllcult Broathin1r, Plutterinc
ea.ch weok.
attheHeart,OOhok!n,r or
QUINDARO LODGE No. 316, meets in Hall
Suffooatina
Sen. ■ ation ■
over W &r.nor Miller's Store, 'fuesda.y evening of when in a Ly..
in~ Posture,
each week.
Dlmne ■ a of
Vi■ion,
Dot■
or Webs before the Sia:ht, Dull
KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT, meets in Ila.II
Pain in the Read De:flcien.07
No. 1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday cv'ng ot
of Pertpiration, Yellowne■1
1:,ach month.
0 ~a~8
sfleea,
J3ack, Oheet., Limbs, eic.,
SONS OF TEMPERANOE.
Sudden
Fluahe•
of
Heat,
BurnMt. Vernon Division No. '11, meets in Ilall No.
!nir in the Flesh, Oonatant Ima,rlnings
2 Kremlin, on Monday evening of each week.
of Evil and Great Depreasion ot Spirit•.

f!kmth:114

AU €Mu ind10(1U di.uaH Of OW LitUr or I>igut&.w
Organ,-1 ~omlli':d witlt. impvr, blood.

~I\AV:EL:Ell\'S G-VID:E.

--o-

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
CENTRAL OIIIO DIVISION.

Hoofland's German Bitters

.NEWAR!t TlllE TABLE,

entirely vecetable1 and contalne no
Going ll'"t1t,-10:26 P.M. 9:55A. M, 3:28P.M llquor. It ls a compound o~ Il'luld Ex•
irnct
■• The Roots, -Herb.9, and Dark ■
Going Ea,t-12:30 P. M. 3:28P.M. 2:45A.M
from U'"hlch &hese extr-lltt• are made
are _;:atherecloln Germany.
clnal ...-1r1ue11
Cleveland, Columbus & Cin. R.R. All t.ne m.edt
are extracted
tro:m. them by
SHELBY TIME TABLE.
a ■ clentl1lc
chemist.These
Goi11g South-Mail & Express ......... 9:31 .A. M ext.rads are then :forwarded to lhl ■
Night Expro8' ... ....... 5:18 P. ill country to be used expreNly Cor the
oCtheae Bitten. There b
New York E-3:press ..... 9:55 P. M mnnutllc"&ure
no alcobolleenbstanee oCanyktnd m,ed
Goill!J .•.Vorll,-New York Express ..... l:!tl P. M
Night Express ......... .. 6:50 P. M :;::o~o'W1~::f.'½1:::•:=•1,:e::eeJ'1i;
Mail & Express ......... 8:00 A. M ea•es ,n..faere alcoholic ■tbnulant• are
oo& advhable.

s.

111. & N.

I■

n. n.

lleren.fier the train! leave Mt. Vernori asfollowa:
~
o:.;
a.
...,.....,_,.,,...
a,IM"n.,...,x"p~r~e,~s~e':'!:aves .................. 4:0 P. 1\1
Night Freight .................. .... ., . ........ 1:55 A. ill
Day Express ................................ 11:24 A. M
Way Freight ......................., ......... 1:00 P. M
- TR.A.INS G OINO li"ORTH.
South End Express ..................... . ... 5:22 P. ill
Fast Freight and Pa:isengcr ............ 10:35 A. M
Mail:and Express leaves ................. 1:40 P. M
Way Freight .. ......... ......... ... .......... 0:30 A. M

Pitts., Ctn. & St. Louis R. R.
THE PANHANDLE ROUTE.

Hoofland's German Tonic
,, a. combi'naliot\ qf aU tM lffFtditnl, of the -!Jitltr11
'IDith l'O:U Santa CrU-1 Rum, Oranyt, tu:. R u uwJ
f()r th• samt diua.su a., Uw DiUt:rl, m ca,u 1vhfrt 1omt
pure. alcoholic 1timulw la requirtd. You wm bear in
mind that t.hut rmtediu ar, entirely different frMR
any oiher1 ad1Jertistdfor tht try'rt of tht d_U!lJ&U namt~
Uuic being ttientiflc prt_paralt.011-1 ojmedac,mU t.:dract,,
tohiu tht. other, art m.trt dutx:tion1 of rum in .so-mt
form,. 7'71:c TONIO i1 dt.cidtdly
of U,e n101t pl~1ant and agrttabU rtm.uliu tutr ojftrt.d. to tht. _p1,bl1c.
Ia tail• i• uquilite. It i1 aplea.m,:-t. to take it,.Vflti!e it,
Uft.•gfring, uht"laraling, and nwli_cir.al qua_hti.ti hav,
saur-ed i~ ~o be knoian a, tlu,grt:au,, of all umu,.

on,

On &nd after May 10, 1869, train£' wBI run as
follows:

S. E xpreu. Fad Li11 e.

E;rprea,

Leave Columbus ... . 8:4.5 rY 11.30 All 3.15 AM
Anive Newark ...... 10:00 ,:
12:40 Pl£ 4 :30 "
Dennisov. ..... 12:30 A'[
3:00 "
7:10 "
Steubenvillo 2:26 "
5:02 "
0:45 "
lla.rrisburg .. 2:2~ r ) [
5:00 AM 10:30 r:1r
Philrulelpbia 6:4.5 "
9:35 H
3:10 ur
"
:Se,r York .•. 10:11"
11:45 '
6:00 "
Baltimore.... 2:30 All
9:00 ' 1
2:30 "
Washi11gto11. 5:15 H
l~:25 PJI 5:15 "
Exprcu runs daily, Fast Line and Southern
Express Daily (Sunda.ys excepted.) _
_
JPl1'" Elegant sleeping cars on a.ll )ltght trains.
On the Fast Line the celebrated '' Sih•er Ra.lace" day and night cars, are run through to
Phila.delphia and New York wi~bout ch.ange, and
from Louisville to Philadolph1a and !\cw Yo k,
on the Southern Expro!!!'.
D. s. GRAY,
8. F. SCULL,
2<l V. P. &- Gen . .?tliln'r.,
,Genera.I Tibket Agt.,
Columbus, O.
Columbus, O.

Pittsburg,

J,'t.

W. & Chicttgo RR.

On and after Ma.y Qth, 1868, Traina will

te&ve Stations daily, (Sundays exeepted,) a.s follows. [Train le:i.Ying Chica.go _at 5:35 P. M.,
leaves da.ily.] [Train le~ving Pittsburgh D,t 2:45
P. M., leaxes daily.)

TRAINS GOING WEST.
~~ ~~,~xr'ss ExP'ss_

8TA.TI0NS,

Pittsburgh .. .
Rochester .... .

6.4>AM

~.~Oa,

8,20 •• 10,40

H

2:10P)I 1:55AM

3:25

of

.Sa.lem ......... . ] 0.38 " 12.25Pll 5:05 "

Alliance ...... . 11,35 U 1.15 H
Canton ....... . 12,33r'1 1.58"
Mnsaillon .. .•• }2,54" 2,JS H
Orr.ille .••...•. 1,33 H 2,5J"
Wooster...... , 2.06 " 3.2.q "
Mansfield .... . 4..03" 5.00"
4.45 H 5,30 If
CrestliDe} :: fi.00A~r 5.50"
Bucyrus ...... 6.36 " 6.25 "
Up.S•ndu,ky 7,.20 '' 7.03"
Forest ........ . 7.53 H 7,37 11
Limn. .•••.•.•..• 9.10" 8.52 11
Van Wert .. .•. L0,2 7 " 10.03 "
Fort Wayno .. 12.05r11 11.40"
Columbia. ..... 12,5'1 H 12.27..\.)(
War1Je.w ...• , •. 1,60 H 1.30 H
Plymouth ..... 2.50 " 2.30 "
Valparaiso.,., 4.30" 4.U"
Cbh·ngo ....... . 6.30 " 6.20 "

5:55 H
6:37 '•
6.55"
7:28 ' 1
7:5-1 "
9:30 "
10:00 H
10:15"
10:41 "
U:16"
11:-15"
12,55.A.ll

2;01 "
3:20"
3:57
.J :42

H

rt

5:55"
7:23 ''
9:20 "

3:05 II
4:52 "
5:45 H
6:27 "
6:45 H
7:18 II
7·46"
9.21"
0,45 IC
10:00"
I 0.26 "
10.57"
11:27 H
12.28PM
1:27 "
2:55"
3:33

H

4: l f II
5.09 "
6:~2"
8:20 "

TRAINS GOING EAST.
Exp'ss EXP'SS ExP'ss ExP'SS

STATIO!U.

Chica.go .•••. . . 8.20,uc 9.20["x
Valpo.ra.iso ... 10.02 11 11.03"

Plymouth •... 11.28

H

Wars aw ...... . 12.20PM
Columbia .. . .. 12.57 11
Fort
a.yne. 1.5.5 u

,v

Van Wert ....
Lima .. , ....••.•
_Forest ........ .
,Up.Sandusky
JlllC)'rUS .. .....

2.58 H
3.54"
4. 58 H
5,18 II
5,55 II
6,20 U
6.40 "
7.08"
8,:,S6 H
9,00 II
9.ao u
g.47 "
10.30 H

12.31 All
1.30 "

5.50ru 4:50A.11
7.28" 6: 56 "
0. l5 H 0:00 U
10.05 "

10.07

11

2.15" 10.4.G" ll.00"
3.15 '• ll.30 re
4.23 H 12.33A.ll
5.22" 1.32"
6,20 Cl 2.35 H
6.53 If 2.55 ,I
-'7 .32 "
3.34. H
8,0Q U 4 00 H
S.20 " 4.15"
8.·18" 4: 45"

i11F•ci1u
DEBILITY.

There f• no mtdirirt ,,ruaT t11 1/,n.fl.awJ:1 (;•r~.11•
Billen or Tonic
,~~ Drb1(tlJ1,
Tht:y ·i,,,par, a [f1114.
md1:i9ortothtwholt
,ysum.,
Urt.nglhtn
01t. appelilt, cau.,t
an t1tjoymcnl of
Jo?<I, e11ab!t the ,10niat:h lo dfgut it,pu.rijy th~ b/1.!(;d, gn·t a. yood, .sou.rad,
kt.allliy cmnpUxiim1 tradica/t Ott ycl!ow tmgt jr()rn.th,
eye. imparl a bl.Dom to Uu clud·i, ana clwngt Ott palitnl
fr~ a sli.ort-breaa1t.d, emacialtd, wwk, and nen:nu-t
im·(l/id to afnll-jact.d, stout, and rigorous per.01,. ,.

ti,,

we'ak and Delicate Children are

n 1ude strong by nsin" tJ1e Hitters or
•rouic. In 1:act, t11oy arc Fmnlly It.Icd.J•
clues. They can be nd1ntnbtered with
perreet anteiy to a child tllrco montlt•
oJd, the tnost i.cllcate female, or a man
o.fulnetr.
Tliue Btmtdiu are the beat

•

RON. GEO.

W.

WOODWARD,

Ob!ef Ju1tlce o! the Supreme Court of l'enneytvani L
l"HIL.il>:&LPBU., ld.arcb 161 1887,
Jji.nd u Hooftand'1 German Billtr1" i1 not an into:e•
lea.ling bcr,erage, but i, a good to-iiic, u,iful in di1ordtr1
of au digutt-t:t organ,, and of g;eat _bt.n(ftl in ccuu of
ttbililg and want of mrvcu, action, in Utt. ,y,tun..

Your, t"'Jlio.

w. WOODW..LR..C-,

'
. FROM IlON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Cour~o! Pennayl-vanla.
1>mu.D J11LPllU.1 .April

28, 186(1.

I e o n s l d e l " A ''Hoo.ti.and'•
G crma.n
)JU
ten ,, a -t:aluabld

medm'ne In case

or atiack11 of
Ind Jg es tlon
or Dy11pepala.
I ean certify this from my experience of

u.

Yours, }'l~•J_r~~UPSON.

FROM REV. JOSEPH R. KENNARD, D. D.,
Pnelor of the Tenth Baptist Churcht PhUadelphlL
DR. J..&.OISON-DUR 8111.:-J have ounfrtquenll'JI
rtqunted to eo1tntct my name -wilh rt.co»rntt.ndation, oj
diJ[trt.nt kind,$ of 'IJUdicinu, but rtgardi11g tht. practice
a.s out of my approprialt •phn-<, I har:e in all ca1t..s de•
dined; but 11Jilh a clear proofffl 11an·ou, in1tancu, and
particularly in my own family, ef ll,t mifulncs1 of Dr.
Hoojf,and's Gt.n11an BiUtr1, I depart for once frmn 11iy
mual course, to upi·tts m.yfull cont:iclio1l that for gel\:'
ero.l debJUty of the sy11tcm and especially for Liver
Oompla.lnt.. it h
and valuable
1C11tt casu it. nia_y
p rep n. r a lion. In
fail; bid wually,
I doubt not, it -w1lJ
i>t vtry btn.ifLciaC
to those who 1u§r:f
l'rom lhe abotit. cau,e,,
Your,, TJ.try ruptdJ'uUy,
J. H, K.BN.N..A..RD,
Eighth, btfow Coalu strut.

a..Nsafe

12.05r11
1.27 H

2.4.0"
4:18 H
4:51 ii
[i :51

H

CAUTION.
Hooftand.'1 German Remedit.1 are cout1t,.rfdtt:d. 1lu
genuine have the sif1!ialUrt. <>f O. ltl • .Jackson on
the.front of ths outnds wrapper of each bottle, t:utd th~
t111m.t. of I.ht artick blown in each bome. All olh~r, are
counttrftit.

6:16 H
10:00.ur
10.40"
10,17 H 6.20 H 12.4.0PJf
o.r Ille Ditter■, $1 00 1ier bottle;
10,12 H
6 46 U 1:13" Price
Or, a ball dozen .for $5 00.
11.13 11 1.18" 1:56 II rrJee
ot" the Tonic, $ 1 50 per ltol.tle;
l l.30 " 7.34" 2:19 "
Or, a ha.IC doz,,n 101· $1' 50.
Cllllton ....... ..
12,30pJr 8,35 H 3,10 ,C
Alliance ..... ..
Salom ........ . u.oo 11 1.00" o.o5 " s.~o " The tonic i.s put up In quari boltle.e.
R ecc,lltct {hat it ii Dr. I£oofta11.d's Gt.rma11, Rt.nwliu
noohester •.•.• 12.45.UI 2.45 H 10.45 u 6,06PJI
aial art so universally u.ud and 10 ht'9My recont•
Pitt111bur1:h ..• 1.45 " 3:50 •1 11:50 " 7 .20 "
tnmded; and do n o t D a l l o w !ht lhugg,·,o
J. M. KIMBALL,
t.o in<lu« you lQ take
crnyth.wg d.st thul ht
m(ly 1ay i1 jtut a,
good, btca.uzt h,
General Ticket Agent.
makn a 1tirg, r pro.ftl
un it. 'Ilitu Rt:!llt·

~ resthne
. } de
nr
....
1,{ane1ield .... .
Wooster, .... .
Orrville ...... ..
Massillon ..... .

J. LOAR, M.D.,

diu wiU be 1t1U by tzprtll to an:v locah1y upon applu:a-tion to tht

PRINCIPAL OFFICll,

NEW SCHOOL

.PBl'SllflilEAB k

U'SG~O

AT THE GERM.AN l\tEDICIN,;l STOH:&
No. 631 . ,HWH Si'R..EJ:JT, Philai!tlp,\i(J.

,SEVENTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

pHAS. M. F.V A NS,

, •o RGSIDES"C.£-00 °Gawbic r
0 PFIC& •"
JF'"
,
. doors East of Main street.
treet, a 1ew
6
. )it. Vernoo,Junel,18 67-m.
--

DR JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S

ltucrip.tion for Changing the

l

Blood.

li:
•
Etions either upon the
Diseases: w1th . rup f the body, aocomp11a\14."-t~ or other portion o S ceific and its kin1\r~t~~lb. Strofulo., Psora.ses fy UJeers this Pre~
-"'iPt.l:"'ea, or any form o
F rs~• by
~~ 11i.1\ P>o,·e in-.aluable. •o
NEI!,
4.
1\'00DWAl!,D & sell.
.

Proprietor,
" · ,merly C. r.t. JACKSON & CO.
i'hf'l!!>C i-:emedl<'tll arc f'or Hnle by Drug•

~1 ➔' 111 , Rton•lu•e1>ert11, uud lUedlcl n t' l}('a.l•

crf' e\'('ryn-ht'rc.
n,, r,tJI jflrJ"'' Ir ..2;,... n~•·•1r tDdl U,e arliclt vou tmv, Ir
?rd.tr Ui g,I U,t ut1.•&.:lf/t:,

Sep 4-y

Re•. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburg, Kings, County, New York.
May 2l•y.•

ERRORS 01,' YOUTH.
• A gentleman who euff'ered fvr years from NP-rvous Debility, Premature Decay, n.nd all the effects of youthful indiscretion, wiJI, for the sake
of suffering huma.nity, send free to all who need
it, the receipt and directions for making the simple remedy by which he wns cured. Sufferers
wiehing to profit by the o.dyertiser's experience,
cnn do so by addressing1 in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,
May 2t-y.

No. 42 Cedar street, New York.

MOUNT VERNON

A Life in Nebraska.
A citizen of Nebraska thus posts up an

JUNE.
Skies of deepest ar.ure,
Dance of Mountain Stl'OJ\lll!I,
Glittering in tho brightness
Of the noontide beams,
Scent of apple blossoms
Filling a.ll the airJ
Cowslips in t.ho meadow
Violets everywhere;
Floods of golden 5un shine,
Trailing robes cf green,
Gayer than the garments
Of the proudest queen;
Seas of crimson cltivcr,1
Choirs of singing birdE,
And the blessed charm of
Happy childrens worcls:
Soft, melodious whisperings
In the tasseled trees,
Joy of toll-tale breezes,
Uum of honey bees:
Unrestrained resplendence,
Universal cheer,
Beauty all unbounded,
Tell us Juno is bore,
June, of bloom the fairest ;
Juno of son g tho rarest
Of the chn.ngeful year.

•

Perils of the Young.
Young people, says the Philadelphia
Ledger, cannot be to careful to avoid bad
habits. If a youug man . be idle he will
make others idle. If he be dishonorable
in business, or extmYagant, or does not
pay his debts, he saps that credit, confi·
dencc and honor, which is the life of business prosperity. '\Vhcre these nrc other
vicious principles prevail amoni the youth
of a nation, it may sink. it into uegredation,
and eventually he destroyed. On the oth
er hand, where an industrious, orderly,
just and honorable character pertains to
the youth of a people It insures the welfare and progress of the nation at large.In youth comes the crisis of' life. Those
who chooi'C well, rise like th<> morning sun higher and higher, but those w};o
fail at this crisis, sink among the perils that
surround them, often to rise no more. At
no time are passions and energy so strong,
and experience so weak, as at the pent
where parents and guardians relinquish authority, and the young man assumes the
responsibility of dirccling himself. It is
then that the mind and the body are strong

Eastern correspondent, who asked him a
variety of questions as to the territory, and
life there:
"What kind ofcountry do you !ive in?"
• "lllixed and extensive. It made principally of land aud water.
"What kind of weather?"
"Long spells of weather are frequent.Our sunshine comes off principally during
the day time.
"Have you plenty of water, and how
got?"
.
"A good deal of' water scattered about,
and generally got in pails and whisky."
" l s it hard ?" ·
" Rather so ; when you have got half a
mile and wade in mud knee deep to get it."
"What kind of buildings?"
"Allegoric, Ionic,- Antibaloric, log and
slabs. 'l'he buildings are ciiiefly out of doors
and so low between joints that the chimneys all stick throught the roof.
"What kind of society?"
"Good, bad, indifferent and mixod."

''Any aristocracy ?''
"Not any."
" What do youri,eople do for a living,

mostly?n

RELIGIO"!JS ITEMS.
RcY. S., W. J\liller has just been installed
pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Wooster, Ohio.
A woman's prayer meeting, after being
held every Wednesday evening for thirtyfive years, in Brooklyn, has been discontinued.
A new and beautiful Catholic Church is
to be concecrated, and confirmation administered at Nazareth, near Dayton, Ohto, on
the 24th inst.
The revival at Greenfield, Ohio, under
the ministry of Rev. S. D. Clayton, is .still
progressing. About 500 have been added
to the church as the fruits of this extraordinary work.
A Jewish Synagogue is being bpilt in
Philadelphia which will cost at least a quarter of a million of dollars. The congregation is so rich that they will not object to
its costing twice as much.
Our Presidents, so far as they had church
relations, were generally Episcopalians,
Presbyterians, and Unitarians. Van Buren
was a Lutheran. Andy Johnson is said to
be a Hard-shell Baptist.
Elder Pratt, a Mormon, from Utah, is
prcachini, every Sunday, in Brooklyn, to
lar~c and mixed congregation~ mostly disbelievers in the re,·elations of.Joseph Smith
and the inspirations of Brigham Young.

Annum,

in Advance.

NUM:BER 7.
Nice Dishes for Invalids.
APPLE WATE!t.-Roast three or four
good apples, carefully preserving all the
juice. Pnt them in a pitcher and pour on
a quart of boiling water. Drink when
cold.
JELLIB RrcE.-Put a teacup of rice to
three pints of milk; add a little salt, cover
close and let Bimmer three hours. Beat
it well, put into moulds, and oat as blanc
mange, with s~gar and cream.
OAT-MEAL GRUEL.-Put a cup of raisins
in a quart of water, and boil hard fo1· half
an hour. J\iix two tablc•spoonfuls of oat·meal with a little cold wather and salt, and
stir it in with the raisins. Let it boil up
and skim it well. Sweeten with white sugar, and add a little nutmeg. This is ve1-y
nourishing.
.
TOAST WATER.-Two slices of stale
bread toaswd a nice brown ; pour over a
pint of water and a few spoonfills of good
vinegar. Add sugar and nutmegs, if
liked.
BEEF TEA.-Cut a pieco of lean, juicy
beef in small pieces, put them into a wide
mouthed bottle and cork tight. Set the
bottle into a kettle of cold water, and boil
down it one hour and a half. Season with
salt.
BARLEY WATER.-Wash two tablespoonfuls of pearl barley, and add a quart
of water and a little salt. Simmer slowly
for an hour. Half a cup of raisius:makes it
richer. When cool, put in lcmomjuice and
sngar.
PANANDA.-Set a pint of water on the
stove, and add a little sugar,· r.utme(, and
lemon. Crnmb up some stale rr hite oread,
and as soon as the water boils, stir in the
bread Icttin<> it boil fast a few minutes.Add a smalfbit ofbutller if allowable:
0AT-IIIEAL i\Iusn.-Havc a _pint ofwa•
ter boiling and stir in slowly three tablespoonfuls of oat-meal; add a little salt and
boil half an hour. Eat with milk or molasses.- 1Vi:stem Farnw·.

~ It willcostXcw York three millions
to opon Hell Gate.
!iEii"' The J\Iethodists arc to erect a$300 •
000 house in Boston.
'

lllii"' When has a man four hands ? When
he doubles bis fists.
·
aar·Indiana refuses to give up her divorce monopoly.
.a@"' Hartford is scandalized by ,-cloci•
pede riding on Sunday.

I&' The father of John J\Iordssey is to
revisit the old country.
n@'> Czar Alexander's temperance movement doesn't agree with him.

Ii@- Seward's Washington residence is
to be made a boarding house.

~ Water melons, bro'¼Sht from South
Carolina, are in the New York markets.
.G$" Honse rents in New York ha'\'e advanced fifty-nine per cent. in four years.
~ Sugar cane is being planted extcn•
.
sively in the -Shcn.adoah Valley.
~ FiYe hundred barrels of 1wtatoes
arc shipped from Albany to New York
daily.
Ila'" Nearly four thousand persons
starved to neath in the great city of London
last year.

"Some work,:some laze around, one's a
shrewd business manager, and se~ern) drink
whisky."
" Is it cheap living there?"
IIE undersigned take plea.sure in iulorming
"Only five cents a glass, and the water
the farmers, and oth ers, of Knox county,
thrownm.''
There is no doubt but that the Presbytethat they have their
.S- There arc strikes of workmen . in
"Any taste for music?"
ries will approve the basis of union agreed
Hollandi and some serious disorders have
"Strong.
Buzz
and
buck
saws
in
the
upon by the Geuera!Assemblies of the Old
WOOL:E1'1' r AC'.l'OI\ Y
taken p ace.
·
d~y tim!', and wolf howling and cat fighting and New School Presbyterian Churches1 so
'in i11ueeessful operntion. They have on hand
mghts."
/J6Y" Only thirteen of the one hundred
that their reunion will be consummate« in
IO~OOO Yards, con.s;stiug of
"Any 1iianos there?"
and sixty•six registered disti"lleries are in
November next.
operation.
"No, but we have several cow b~lls and
The Gospel i\Icssenger says that Bishop
CLOTHS
a tin pan in every family."
B@'" On the '.ld inst. the log jam at
Huntington,
in
a
recent
confirmation
ser·
CASSIMERES,
What could a genteel family in moderate
Chippewa, Wis., was estimated to contain
vice, took high ground as to the nature of
SATTINET~
circumstances do for a living?"
130,000,000 feet.
TWEEJJS,
"Work, shave notes, fish, hunt, steal, the rite, and the reality of the gift of the
Holy Ghost imparted through the laying on
BLANKE'fS
or, ifpinccd, buy.and sell town property.
.61$" The number of seals landed at St.
of hands.
SHEETINGS,
Johns, Newfoundland, thus far during the
And all varietie.s of
season, is nearly lJ0,000.
A Capital Joke.
The Congregational Association of KanThe Lord Chancellor of Ireland, having sas, met recently at Lawrence. No special
~ So great is the emigration from
made an appointment to visit the Dublin revivals were 1·eported during the year.- How Mr. Harvey's Salary was Paid Cornwall that it is feared that the mines
.h
Eight new churches had been organized,
cannot be supplied with labor.
'.!.'hey will exchange tho above articles for wool
in Spite of Congress.
Insane Asylum, repaired t h it er in th e and a. large number of church edifices were
•n.d will a.ls"c, receive and
absence of the chief manager, and was .ad. being erected.
.8,F' l\Ir. and llfrs. Corbin-nee Jennie
A correspondent of the New York ExA·IC·hb.shop
Si,aldinir
of Baltimore , says press writes in relation t0 tl10 attempt of Grant-first met at the inaui;uration ball.
by one
hope and enterprise ardent, and mitted
Manufacture Wool on the Shares, courage,
.
• of.. the•keepers, who
• was
I wait1
s>
· .
the appetites and inclinations powcr('ul.- mg to receive a patient answenag t IC ap- that while many intelligent persons thro' - the late Congress to defraud lllr. Harvey, He is GO years of age and she 1s .%.
into any kinds- of Goods that a.re wanted, and on Passions, wl1cn latent in the breast, need pcru:ance of Sir Edwru:d. He appeared to •out the country ;u:e b~coming. con".erts to.
~ In Italy, out of a 11opulation of
at
Lisbon,
of
his
the
American
J\liuister
the shortest notice.
e will also
but a spark of temptation to inflame them. be very talkative, b'.!t the attendants hu- the Roma.n Catholic faith, he 1s obliged to
salary for 3 years in consequence. of a pri- ·24,000,000, 18,000,000 were so totally unIf they were all pure, and properly harmo•
. d h. and answered all his NUCstions. confess, with sm-ro'V. that a greater number vate letter to lllr. Seward in defense of An· educated as to be unable to read or write.
CJar(l a1ul SJtin Wool,
nized, the young man would perhaps find more ID!
·•
arc lost to the church.
~ The ncgro l\Iethodists in conference
A
h
d
•
drew Johnson:
in them that which would give strength to He asked 1f the Surgeon General had arat Newberg ha,c resolved against tobac•
OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL. his virtue, and an instinct, which supplying · d
d h k
.. . d l·
l
gentleman w o 1ias trnve1e extens1ve"lt will gratify all the friends of honesty
the place of experience, would guide him nvc , an t e ecpcr answcre um t iat ly over Texas ,ays that it would re uire at and fair dealing to know that l\lr. Harvey co.
ALL WORK WARRAN'l'ED.
l!6,'- The fastest biccylc time has bceu
aright. But it is not so. He may have he had not come; 1ut that he would be least two hundred and fifty practicaf minis- received his salary regularly during the
.
ters to supply the pressing necessities of whole period referred to-his (Juarte1·ly made in Jersey City-a mile in two min•
Tba.nkful for past favors, we are determined to inherited the moral delinquencies of the there immediately.
"Well, said he, "I will inspect some of t]1at State. The various missionary s~cie- drafts on Baring Bros. always being accept· utes.
continue to merit a liberal share of patronage.- r,ru:ent as much as his physical disorders.
We co rdially invite o.11 to caU and examine our The ctm-ents and fashions of prevailing thc rooms until he arrives. '•
ties of the churches should look to 1t at ed by Mr. Seward, and the amount paid
~ Dickens is mentioned as one of the
Goods. Factory "rest of the Depot.
once.
it
difficult
for
a
young
wickedness
make
by the Barings beinti: reimbursed out of pro~pcclivc life peers under Lord Russell's
"Oh,
no,"
said
the
keeper,
"
we
could
PENICK & HAURINGTON.
• J
JI »
·
The Roman Catholics, throughout the the surplus fund of Consular foes. Had bill.
man to keep clear of them. What avails not ncnmt
t 1at at a .
ld
11 d
b h p
1
the skill of the mariner in the midst of the
1
1
«ffheu I will walk for a while in the wor , arc ca c upon Y t e ope to pray J\Ir. Seward allowed our J\Iinister's draft's
liw The Western micers leach Boric a
whirlpool? Ile may steer by his compass, garden, " said his lordship, "while I am fervently for the blessing of God upon the to be dishonored, the Government would lesson in euphony by changing the name of
·
General Council, to begin on the 8th oi De• undoubtedly have been subjected to heavy Lake Bigler to Tahoe.
and set his sails, and seem to be moving waiting for him."
aright, while he is really drifting into the
"We cannot let you go there either, cember. This special session of prayer will damages in the Court of Claims. The
T:iiiY" Quilp suggests thab Sumner be in·
fatal current. The young man, led by his sir •• said the keeper.,•
probably be obser ,ed quite generally on the malice of the Radical Congress, therefore,
youthful associates into the haunlq of dissi1,Whatl" said he, don't you know that first of June, as that 1s the time of its ob· fell harmless. 'fhey were completely out- duced to put off the resumption of a specie
pation and vice, is being insensibly drawn I am the Lord Chancellor?''
scn-ancc in Rome,
witted by the Secretary of' State and in a ~aymeut a few days later thau the 4th of
ALWAYS RELIABLE!
rnto the fatal current. He may be amiable
"Sir," said the keeper, "we have four
In J\leadville, Pa., the J\fethodist and perfectly ju.st and legal mannci·. ·The dif- July.
~ The hunchback mau at the Fulton
Unitarian ministors- exchange pulpits, ::ind ference between them was, that he knew
TANDS higher in the estimation of Farmers and even innocent at first, but after a time more Lord Chancellors here already."
to-d11y than any other Machine in this mar- his face is flushed, and his- brow contracted
He got in a great fury and they were the J\Iethodist professors of Alleghen_,r_ Col- what he was about, and they· did not.- Ferry,. New Yo1:k, who sells candies and
'
•
UAiti- And here is where 't e
ket, for durability, lightness of draft aud doing with anxiety, for he feels that he is rush- bA.ainina f(\ t:1,inl~ nf fh.o ch•a.; s l,f-. -wniotooa.t. I~ 5 o hcw-o- o.iJo-d iu. 1
· ' ·'
o
·
Qllt pf' p·exr trial
·
~., . u~ i.utv t 1l...: w!l~lpoul ur guilt niar; may 1v, him, when unfortunately, the Surgeon nan uums - . .
.,
1
ins
ammg t s 1gh reputafion. Came out first best end in his destruction.
General arrived.
added, "the Unitarian lion and the llleth- ashamed of the mean conduct of° the fast
at lhe trial on J. 8. Delano's place in July last
Good habits firmly fixed arc the best
" Has the Chancellor arrived yet?" ask- odist lamb are lyiu/1 down together in the Congress appropriated $23,000 for the three
over the Champion, w· orlil and Wood Hanes- thing to ruidc the young through the jouryears' .salary.
ed he.
sweetest harmony. '
ten:.
ney oflifu in a wise and honorable manner.
The man burst outlanghing at him, and
- - - -- - - - - - 'l.'HE SELF-RAKE
J\Ioney cannot do it; nor t~lents and ed\lCa- said, "Ycs, sir, we have beeu sa fc i but he
f,fiiJ" A Berlin inventor has patented a
Chinese Emigration to the United
PERSONAL.
Satisfied all of its super iority over tho Dropper, tion, nor powerful ~011nect1ons ~nd fash10nburi;;lar's machine for openin~ safes, and
States.
lea-ring lhe bundles out of the swarth. I warrant able manners. Neither can ph1loaophy,-or is far the most outrageous patient we
has Ocon sent to jail for his pams.
aU Marihines to give satisfa,:tion or no sale. Price even innocence and amiability do it. AJI Imve.''
Ledru ltolliu has got rich again.
Tho San Francisco Bnlleti,, says: During
J\Ir. O'Connell told this anecdote in Dub•
of Combined Reaper n.nd Mower, ea.sh down, deJl'iiY> A French and an English iron-clad
these may fade before temptation, like snow Jin at a public meeting.
'l'ennyson has been unanimously elected the year 1868, China and Japan sent us ovlivered at l\lt. Yornon, $150.00.
an honorary Fellow of Trinity College, er ten thousand people, against three thou- arc to race, shortly, to decide a bet between
I stand ready to compete wilh any, and all before the sun. Earnest and active devoford Lyons and J\Iarshal Neil.
machines Reaping and Mowing. lla.chines aJ. tion to duty; to virtuous principles, and the
Cambridge.
Austria and Prussia.
sand three hundred in 186i, and two thou.
ways on hand, Gi\·e me a call and get a pam- practice of honor, honesty, morality and
The
relations
between
Austria
and
Prus•
Bfii/" Almost as many lies arc told in CuThe
J\Iarquis
of
BuLe
intends
to
found
phlet before buyinf;. I baYC on hand the
sand three hundreq in 1866. During the
justice, arc necessary to combat the danba of military events a.s used to be reportgers by which the young are surrounded. sia, says the Xew York Tribune, have nev- and endow a magnificent hospital for lepers first four months of the current year we re, ed by "reliable contrabands'' in the South.
Some habits should be checked ; others er been very cordial since the war of 1866, at Jerusalem.
ceived from that country two thousand eight
~ Nearly all the Quaker ladies in EuIron, superior to anything in this market. Ask stimulated ; some need pmuiug, and others but of'late the feeling between them has
The graves of i\Irs.'.Sttl'ratt and Captain hundred 11eople. The arrivals this ,car
any farmer who hns used them. Also, EXCEL- weeding out, root and branch. If taken in
Wh-z were beautifull_y strewn with flowers from Asia will probably exceed those of any rope have recently discarded the peculiar
by
the
publication
in
become
very
bitter
SIOR •nd HARPOON HORSE HAY FORKS, time it will be a pleasant duty to keep the
costume of their sect.
on Saturday.
previous year.
DAYTON GRAIN DRILL; SULKY
RE. garden of the mind in order, but if the Vienna · of a Prussian official dispatch
Ii&'" Thero is an immesnc mass of nlum
YOLYING IIAY RAKES, all warranle(l.
The mother of Sterhcn A. Douglas died
We have heard that a house in Chicago
weeds $Ct the upper haud, the task will be which, in lSGG, was sent in cipher via Vi- at Cliffton Springs, ~ew York, ou Sunday, has
ROBERT THOMPSON,
sent out an agent to China to contract rock within two miles of Jordan's Furnace,
one of rncreasing difficulty. Prince Tally- ·enna to the Prussian Embassador in Italy. aged 81 years.
at Byers ,t., Bird's Hardware Store.
for fift~ thousand Chinese to be sent E, st Amherst Co., Va.
radd took part in thirteen revolutions, and The dispatch gives, for the fir,t time, an
J\.f ay •!, l SG9-tf.
~ A box turtle was recently caught in
Vanderbilt's grandson runs a daily train by the Railroad. They are indeed needed
was always the acknowledged leader. His
to work the Southern plantations. It is
plan was to watch the tendencies of public official account of the share which the King from New York to TI'Oy. '"frain up a quite pi-obable that, for the next. three yrs. Oyster Bay, Long Island, which bears the
mark 12th mo. 5th. 1766 and 1789.
opinion,- and always to take his stand a lit• of Prussia took personally in the conclusion a child in the way he should go."
the increase of Chinese population will be
llIRS. J. F. A.NDREWS tie way before the foremost, so that they of peace and the aggrandizement of Prus- Prof. Elliott has accepted the Presidency limited only by the means of transportation. a ' A cotcmporary in noting the drownAS JUST RETURNED FROM :NEW would seem to be coming up to him, Ho sia. The work which publishes the dis- of Harvard, ancl resigned his position on The Lower California Company, the agent ing of two mon in Hell gate superfluousYORK with lhe Largest and Best Assort- once said that the secret of' his success in patch has a semi•official character, as it is Board of O,·crsccrs.
of which in China, is A. D. Poston, is sim · Iv adds that locality is near tl,e city of New
life was to set his watch ten minutes ahead
ment of
llfr. McCormick, the reapc1· man, retums ply an association of leading politicians in York.
or the rest of mankind. Idleness is a com- issued under the auspices of the highest
the East, such as Butlm· and Logan, to eni:.1iJ" One religious paper in France has
mon weed but is easily kept under, if in- military authorities of Austria. The vio- an income of $231,0Gi 70.· His brother is courage
Chinese emigration to the United ~ monthly circulation of 50,000, and the
lent aftacks of the Prussian press upon the a poor man, who only made $90,000 last
dustrious
habits
arc
formed
in
time,
and
he
EVER BROUGIIT TO THIS CITY.
States.
·
Austrian Government for being at least year.
Journal de St. J oscph sells 66,000.
llaving Superior Milliners, both in Straw and whose day begins ten minutes sooner than an accomplice to the purloining and the
It is said that John Stuart lllill will soon
Trimming, is no w propa.rcd to meet the wants that of those around him, will find the ben·
~ Whatever you dislike in another
Boys Killed by a Panthe1·.
of the Ladies - with promptness n.ntl i::a.tisfac- efit ofTallyraud's maxim. So, if a young publication ot the dispatch,.___ has somewhat publish a book in favor of' woman suffrage,
correct it yourself. This is a short sermon
tion.
man in his business keeps a little in advance embarrassed the Austrian .l-'rimc Minister, bearing the significant title of " The Sup•
A man living in Taney county, lllissouri, and the application is quite plain-is it
~ IIOOP SKIRTS constanlly on hand and of what his employer could reasonably ex- who has deemed it expedient to deny in an pressed Sex."
says the Louisville Couricr•Jom11al, 1·eccnt- uot?
ma.de to order. Please call and ex amino for your· pect of him, his reputation will then be as- official circular all responsibility for the
seh·es,
lllarshal Baiainc says that he was pois- ly sent his boy to a mill, a distance of ten
.o6:'I"' Cattle on foot, suitable for beef, are
publication of the dispatch. 'fhe circular
sured.
~ Don't forget the place-one door North
is, however, unable to explain l1ow the oned half a dozen times in lliexico, but tbat or twelve miles, and the boy not retuning only bringin~ six cents, gross. in the St.
of First National Bank, l\It, Yernon, 0.
dispatch and the key to it were obtained, his lllexican servants gave him antidotes as soon as usual, a neighbor sent his boy to Paul (Minn.) market.
May 21-ly.
Perils of Marrying a Prince.
and why its publication in a semi-official and saved his life.
.cEi"" Happiness consists in being perfectThe Ex:King o( Naples' proclamation, work was authoriied. Prussia has set down
see what had become of' the lad, and the
NEW COAL YARD. dated
ly satisfied with what we have got and with
Wm. Closson, in jail at DeWitt, ArkanFarnese Palace, Rome, and declaring this act as an important item in the n~ sas, for murder, was relieved of the formal- second boy not returning in due season, a what we hayen't got.
which at some future time it intends ity of trial a few days by somebody shooting party consisting of the parents of the boys
ROGERS & A.LLSP A.UGH, the marriage of Mis~ Haniel and Prince account
and three or four other men, all armed,
~ Tho most remarkable organ in the
to
settle
with Austria.
him from the outside.
.
N NOUNCE to lho citi:zens of Mt, Vernon Louis null and void, seems comedy, but not
started in search for the youths. After ~orld is tho o!gan of speech in ,,oman ; it
that they are now prepared to sell and de- however, so faras i\li.ss Hamel is concerned.
'There arc now some niue anxious candi- traveling some four miles a sight sufficfont 1s an organ without stops.
Women Voters.
liver the best quality of Coal, BY WEIGIIT, for
dates in Galena for the Coniressioual seat to chill the blood of the bravest was presall Jots O\·cr ten bushels. Satisfaction gunran- Her position ·here is considered extremely
11@" A Nevadafaper reports tho )JRSSLast 1Vcdnesday, in New York cily, an
to their view. !tight by the side of
teed. For cash on delivery a. rcUuction of one precarious.
All civil and ecclesiastical election was held among the Methodists which ashburne lelt for I•ranee, vi« the ented
ai;c by its office o a " drove of Chinese
the
road
was
a
large
panther
deliberately
State Department.
cent per bushel will bo made.
c~urts on the continent will hold her martearing the flesh from the remains of one laborers.'' Each carried his own baggage,
Mt. Vernon, April 23, 1669-Gw.
riage null and ,'1'.lid. The Emperor of Bra- for five trustees to take charge of' the usual
Rey. Dr. llowlcr, of Chicago, calls the of the boys-the last sent out. 'Che horror consisting of an extra hat.
zil and Prince Aquila declare it void, and great Camp J\Ieeting,: to be held at Sing theatre " the guillotine of the soul. " He stricken parent raised his gun to his shoul•
l@"' They have brevet turns of the ca.that they will not be responsible for one Sing, in August. 'fhc female members l robably means that it cuts off the head and der, and taking good aim, fired and killed nine
Yariety at Columbus, Tenn. The ar•
UE undersigned has 120 acres of good land cent of Prince Louis' debts. Wlicnever he
leaves
the
legs.
the ferocious beast. After searching a mile rani;ement consists of six legs, tail and one
in Auglaize county, Ohio, for sa.to. There tires of l\liss Hamel and of exile from Ex· were entitled to vote, and as great com•
l\frs.
~Iotlcy
is
a
sislet·
of
the
late
Park
or so more, the mutilated rem3ins of the head .
is some 60 acres of cleared land, divided into 8
plaint~ were made last year by this porBenjamin. One of her daughters is tho other boy were also found. ·
fields under good fence aml in good Bla.to of cul- rope, he knows that he has but to cast off
tion
of
the
church
in
regard
to
the
unfair
lll1ss
Hamel
and
return
to
Europe,
and
she
"/J6Y" Within a few weeks a large nnmtini.lion with a,. young orcha.rd of some 90 apple,
widow of Colonel Ives, of Providence-one
can advance no claim upon hira which will and injudicious allotment of the tents, of Sprague's "friends."
ber of English families have arrived in
20 peach, some cherry trees on it, &c., &e.
About
Books.
The land is said to be well worth 25 per acre be sustained by any anthority on the conti- great excitement preva!led. Five printed
Lowell (Mass.,) direct from England, and
B. :F. :Mitchell am! his wife, (colored,)
Au exchange says: Out of the J ,00\l have readily found employment there.
and will be sold on easy paJments, say $200 nent. J\liss Hamel's history will be that of
when contra.et made, $300 ,vhcn:possession given llliss Patterson of Baltimore, who married tickets containing the names of the candi- were anested in Louisville, Ky., '.l'uesday, published books, GOO nc,·cr pay the cost of
,es- Midnight misi;ions are about to be
nnd 5300 per year will.t interest paya.ble annually. Prince Jerome Bona,parte. Prince Louis' dates differently combined, were distribu- as the leaders of a gang of' thieves that
printing, 200 just pay e:<tpcnscs, I 00 return established in Paris. 'l'hc empress and
Giving an opportunity for a mnn to make the dehave
been
depradiug
about
the
city
for
tecl
b.z
canvassers
stationed
near
the
polls,
famj]y arc active in taking measures to at
ferred payments off of the premises.
a slight profit, and only 100 show a sub- the Princess llfettemich are agitating the
Letters a.ddresi'ed to mo in relation to lho samo once break the marriage, and to ruin his but 'scratching" also prevailed to some some time past.
stantial gain. Of these 1000 books, G50 arc matter.
fortunes ifhc clings to Miss Hamel.-Paris extent. By six o'clock only thirty-five fewill be promptly DJJ.swered.
male votes had been cast, but accordinii to
.Ga'" .\.n Illinois ba,sket-makcr has estabShould tho property not be sold by the 0th of Letter.
Tlle Newspaper Business.
forgotten by the end of the year, and 150
next month, it will bo sold at public sale. Duo
the tactics of an ordinary political clect1011,
more at the encl of three years ; only 50 lished himself at New Orleans, and is mallfr.
Joseph
~Icdill,
the
successful
editor
notice of the time and place will be given by letthe women reserved the1r strength till the
The Shakers.
survive seven years' publicity. Of the king beautiful bas!w)ts front the wood of the
ter to any 011e rec,ucating the snme.
The Shakers, are an estimable, orderly, last moment, and at eight o'clock, the time iu chief, and principal owner of the Chicago 50,000 publications put forth in the seven- maguolia tree.
WM. McCLELLAND,
closing theJiplls, came up in:, large body Tribune, in an address before an Indiana teenth century, hardly more than 50 ·have
.l\Iay 14-w3 I. . E:t. of Dr. L. R. Porter.
ll!@" Who ever heard of' a woman with
peaceable loving body of religionists, have of
of near a hun red, to decide the contest.- Printers' and Publishers' Convention, gives a great reputation, and arc required. Of pretty ankles and whole stocking ever
just
held
their
anniversary
in
Boston.In addition, the married women exercised
the
80,000
works
published
in
the
eight•
FREDERICK'fOWN
~omiain of ,vet sidewalks or muddy cross,
Somewhat eccentric in their doctrine, a supervision over their husbands' votes, the following reasonable aud sensible advice eenth century, posterity has hardly pre• mg,
relat.ive
to
conducting
~he
newspaper
busiexamining
the
ticket
and
depositing
it
in
served more than. were rescued from obliv·
H.,EST.A.UH.ANT, somewhat more eccentric in their practice,
ll6i"" A medical professor in Yienna exthe box, with the remark in some cases:ion in the seventeenth century. We have
their peculiar line of clivergence from ordi- 'You may vote that, dear; that'sallright.' ness:•
been writing books, then, 3,000 years and plains the velocipede mania by the suggesEstablish
a
living
scale
for
advertising,
nary humanity is clearly that of denial This incident caused the general observa•
and tenaciously adhere to it. If your neigh- there :u·e hardly more than 500 wri- tion that man is not yet contented with
AND
rather than that of indulgence. Sixty tion , "~I.1hat's what we're coming to.'·'
bor is so foolish as to cut under you, and ters tm·oughout the globe who have sur- the present rate of mortality.
Shaker:; of both sexes represented their
refuses to listen to reason, do not follow his vived the outrages of' time and the forget~ The pig-iron product. of Great Brit.A Good Joke on a Doctor.
weak example, for he will hurt his own bu- fulness of man.
ain in 1868, was 4,800 ooo:tons; of the Uni•
Convention-not a crowded convocation,
An esteemed mcdica;J friencl gave us the siness. far more than he can hurt yours.tedStates, 1,603,000, Pennsylvania furnishcertainly ; but, as lhc purpose of all these
THOllIA.S O'CONNOR
ing 825,555 uf this amount.
benefit of a very entert.'iining little incident When a publisher puts down his subscripTlle Pacific Railroad.~
AKES plea.sure in announcing to lhe annual l\Iay meetings of all the religious
lxiY" A gentleman in New York found a
The Philadelphia Ledger says : Tho· Pacitizens of Knox county, tha.t he ba.s open- and social bodies is for mutual consultation, of his own experience, which occurred with- tion rates, people begin to suspect that he
t Ii ·ts
d · h · ·h h
is "hard up," and they decline t,o pay in cific Railroad is now in successful opera• Ii ve lizzard swimming in his Sunday morned a Fomily Grocery, Provi.sion Store nnd comparison and investigation of ideas and · th
lil
ese corpora e mi , an • w ~c . u- advance, lest he may fail ; and if he reduFarmers' Eating House, at his old stand :i.t the
in1{ s allowanco of milk supplied from Ho•
foot of Main street, Fredcricktowu. Ile will al - progress, why should not the Shakers morously suggested to us the supc1~onty of ccs his advertisiun rates below customary tion. The Sau Francisco Journals reach boKcu.
have
many
meet
as
well
as
othe1·s?
They
ways keep on hand a. choice alock of Fresh Oro•
feminine wit to professional skill : It seems P!·ice~, it w~l b? ta~C\I for: a confcssio1:1 ;hat here in eight days, and several gentlemen
ceries. Ca.sh pa.id fer Butter and Eggs. Good communities of note-the lllount Lebanon,
~ The Jersey City policemen are ac•
meals i11erved up a.t all hours and on short notice. at Watervleit; the Harvard, at Shirley ; that a fair daughter of our city (to us how- , hi,; cu-culat10n 1s dnnmutn-e and dechmng. have arrived in Philaclelphia who have cused of fighting, lying aro•md drunk, and
· · "
Suen are always the effects of the cut-under passed over the road in the time mentioned.
Pittsburgh Alo sold by the barrel or half barrel. the Hancock, at West Pittsfield; the ever unk nown ) rece1· ve d a sub scnpt10n
to game of the player . for if you set a low
robbing drunken persons whom they pick
The p&trono.ge ofmy ohl friends and the public Canterbury at Enfield ; and even one as
b.e .taken before going l~ . bed.'' The phy- value on your sc;vicc; or paper, the public Tho distance from Sacramento to Omaha is up at night.
genera.lly is rcs1)ectfully solicited.
far west as Jfredericksburg in Missouri.- s!CH\Il le~, and, .when ?lg)lt came a. com- is sure to place a lower. How, th.en, are not yet accurately knowo. The CommisTHOS. o·coNNOR.
~ A starch company in Indiana conAnd all these communities are famous and pamon of the slightly md1sposed lassic, so- you profited by insane efforts t-0 cnpi;>lc or sioners appointed to examine the roads have
Frcdericlctown, April 30-tf
sumed during tho last season, in tbc man•
flourishing, all are respected for sober qu:,l- licitous for the recovery of her friend, ur- kill your neighbor's paper? Rather ' live recently reported
the
condition
of
the
ufactnrc of starch, two hundred thousand
Administrator's Notice.
ities which add to the wealth and well-being
OTICE is horeby given that the undersign- of nations and individuals, It' they have .o:ed her, abo1:1~ the hour preparntio!'~ were and ·1et fo-c" be the sentiment that govern track,. as it was built on March 10th, 186n, bushels of corn.
mad~ for .retirmght-0 take her med1cmo. - your actions.
and _give the length at that date of the Un·
ed bas been duly appointed and qualified
lli@'" Two pickeral were caught near
------••----ion Pacific Railroad at I ◊35 miles· of tho
by the Probate Court, within and for Knox coun- not wrought much numeriqally by their The mvahd who as a taste too sweet for
faith,
they
have
effected
much
in
reputabitter physic, sweetly replied, "The Docll@" In l\lainc, Iowa, Wisconsin and Central Pacific at 551 mile&, with 1'n3 miles Whiting Station, Vt., recently, which rety, Ohio, ns .Administrator of tho estate or
James Ward, late of Knox county, deceased, tion and respect by their work s.
tor directed me to take· that medicine be J\Iinncsota "temperance" parties have uncompleted. These figures give 1778 as !Hlcctively weighed 22} and 23} pounds. All persons indebted to so.id estate a.re notified to
fore going to bed, and I'm not going to been formed, who threaten lo mn their own the di.stance from Sacramento lv Omaha.- One was 3 feet 7 inches long, and the other
make immediate pa.yment to the undersigned,and
:46.1" A gentleman 0fFayette Co.. Ky., bed to-night! "-and she did not, but res- candidates for o!licc at the next election.
The companies, however, !,ave received 3 feet 9] inches.
all persons holding elaims against said estate are has offered to be one of twenty to subscribe
ted upon a couch and avoided the dose;
subsidies in the following proportion: the JJfir A schoolmistress in Parser Co., Ind.
notified to prc:~ent them IcgaJly p}'OVen for set·
$1,000 eaeh toward the erection of a $20, and we understand, is entirely recovered
fJiiB° It is said that Ilopkins the new Union Pacific, for 1030 miles, an<l the Cen- constructing physical puni~hment literally,
tlement wit.bin ono year from this date.
000 monument over the Confecleratcs in notwithstanding her disobedience.
The postmaster at Nashville, intends to select tral Pacific, for i41 miles, giving a total of gave a tremendous cathartic to a refractory
MATTHEW L. LAW,
the Lexington cemetery.
three negro assistants.
May 28•w3~
Administrator.
pupil a few days since • .
Dootor hasn't called since.
1771 miles.

WOOLEN FACTORY!

FLANNEL GOODS.

,v

lti •on· FARiivt lff s.

The Kirby Harvester,

S

~IALTA DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW,

nnu

MILLINF,RY.

H

Blood Purt.fter•

l!tltT klwwn, and will cure a.ll dis,!Utl ruuUing frfYm
bad blood. KeepyourLbloodpu:rt.; ku.pyour
Liver i-n ordt.r; lctt.p
9our .d!gu!ivt organ.J
in a. ,ound, heaW,y
conddion, ~Y a,, US(
of Ult.it t'et».tdiu
and no dutase un11
tt:er auail you. Tiu but men in th.a country rt.commer.d
'.hem. q yror, of hon.?d rtput.«eion- go for anvthing
;vou mu,t tr-y the,~ p,·t.paration,.

FROM

address

T

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE,

Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 9, meets at Masonic Ilall,
Ma.in Street, the 1st Friday evening of each
month.
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, meets a.t Masonic Hall,
the fi.rat :Monday 1;veJ\.ing after the first Friday
of each month.
Clinton Commandery No. 5, meets, at Masonic
Hall, the Second Friday Evening of ea.ch month .

TO CJONSUllIP'.tJ:VES.
The Adyertiser, having been restored to
health in a few weeks by a. Yery .simple remedy,
after ha.ving suffered several years with a, severe
lung affection, and lha.t clread disease, Consumption-is anxious to make known to his fellow.
,9ufferers the means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send o. copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the directions for prcpa.ring and u sing the laIQ:e, which
they will find a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma.. Bronchitis, etc. The object of tho Advertiser is to benefit the afilicted, and spread information which he conceive.ii to be invaluable; and he
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
will cost them nothing, and may prove 11, btos-

•ing,

BOCI.:E'l'Y 1\1.E:E~'l'I:NG-S.

($2,50 Per

~IILLINERY GOODS

·-----•-----

A

,v

A 120 Acre l'arm for Sale.

T

------•-- ---

FAMILY GROCERY,

PROVISION STORE.
T

N

on

/

.1ltt. itrnon ~~nner.
.,

EDITED BY L. HARPER.
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OP.: IS A PREEli(AN WROK TR& TRUTll HAKES :PRE?:.

FRANK C. LARIMORE,
Tennessee Politics-Ex-President John•
son on the Stump.
'.Im BoAT-Bt:rT,DElt's FAMILY; or, Good Removal of a Soldier's Widow, Mrs. A special dispatch from Clarksville, Ten- Physician and Snl'gcon,
Resolutions and how to Keep Them.BY Rev. Z. 111uDoE, author of the 'Fish•
M. L. Hood, from . the Post-Office. •nessee, June 2d, to the Commercial, says: OFFICE-ROOM U, WOLFF'S BUILDING,
Ex-President Johnson yesterday addresser Boy,' &c. Boston: Warren & BlakesJIOUJ.\:1' VERN01\~ 0.
At an impromptu meeting of the Repub- ed an assemblage of 5,000 persons for
lee. Philadelphia: Claxton, Remsen &
.,;m- In OOico at. n;gb\.
June 4-1116
Haffelfinger.
lican citizens of I\Iount Vernon, at the t,hree and a half hours. Governor Ander-

LITERARY NOTICES .

INDIGNA.TION l'IIEETING AT
THE COURT HOUSE.

-"'=------=---~---- -

This is a story of domestic life, written
in a plain, familiar style; full of good morals, sound principles, and instructive lessons. It is a volume of 224 pages, and is
very handsomely pifoted. For sale in l\It.
Vernon by I\Iessrs. Whitcomb & Chase.

'I'IIJiJ BES'I' AND JIOS'l.' .ELEGANTLY F11'TED

·p

I-:( 0

GALLERY

TOG RAP H

Court House, Saturday evening, June 5th, son, of Ohio, · Senator Fowler and other II EN RY JOHNSON.
J. L. ISRAEL
Jl\T THE STA'l!E OF OJlJO !
the following proceedings were had:
prominent individuals, occupied seats on
FRIDAY MORNING ............... JUNE 11, 1S6~
Hon. HE.'IRY B. CURTIS was called to the stand. !\fr. Johnson was introduced by
the Chair, am! J 011.'I DENNY made Secre- Hon. Gus. Henry, anq was enthusiastically
DEiUOCRATIC
tary.
cheered. He took the same grounds as in
MAX UPACTU RERS OF
EGS leave to inform tbC public that he has leased the rooms form.erly occupied. by Mr. L.
COUNTY CONVENTION,
The objects oftbe meeting having been former speeches. Comparing .Jeff. Davis
K. Oldroyd, and ,vith the best light and the Ycry be!t Instrumonh m tho ffityJ 1s now prepared to ma.kc
•
stated, on motion a committee of seven to Sumner, he considered the latter the
Brr,t Rrnos, Jr. , the Story of a City Boy.
The Democracy of the various TownPHOTOGRAPHS,
folgreatest
enemy
to
the
Constitution,
for
alwas
appointed
to
prepare
resolutions
as
By OLIVE W. W ADSWORTIT. Same pubPORCELAIN PICTURES,
ships of the county of Knox and of the diflows· Charles Cooper, :Dr. J. T. Hobbs, though the former fought for secession, he Oil Cake and Oil Meal,
lishers as above.
All1BROTY~ES AND GEllIS,
ferent Wards in the City of Mt. Vernon,
Here is a book that will please the boys Joseph C. Devin, Jared Sperry, Israel was still for constitutional government,
TUE NEW CABINET l'JG'TURB,
are requested to assemble at their usual plavery much. Bill Riggs is just such a boy Green, John Lamb and Gilman IB. Stilley. while the latter was for oYerthrowing the
i\IT.
VERNON.
OHIO,
STER1i_%~'bi1\f~°rl11f~~'s,
ces of holding meetings, on Friday, June
as you will meet on tqc street every do.yThe Committee retired and after deliber- Constitution and establishing a despotism.
CAMEO VIGNETTES, &c:, &c.
25th, between the hours of 3 and 7 o'clock,
a character in his way. This will be a good :.tc consultation presented the following
Alluding to President Grant, he said that
P. l\I. and then and there select Delegates
THE
HIGHEST
CA.SH
PRICE
Photographs
"from
Album
·.to Life Size.
volume to present to your little son to give
REPORT. ·
· they call Graut second W ~shington. Let
to represent said Townships and Wards, in
l)Eir
SQ•cial
attention
paid
to
copying.
A
large
stock
of Picture .Frames. for sale
him a taste for reading. For sale by WhitWhereas: We believe it is the right us see how he merits the name. In his first
PAID FOR FEAXSEED.
a County Convention, to be held in the
cheap. l'lease call and see specimens.
coml, & Chase.
and duty:of a free Republican community inaugural Washington ·said : "The magni~ Rooms corner J\fain and Vine Streets, i\1t. Vernon, 0. ·
May 21-ly
June 4, 1869-m6.
Court House, on the Saturday following,
S
Wh d at all times to assemble in public council, tude and difficulty of the trust to which the
June 26th at 11 o'clock, A. 111. for the
TnE STOR~ O.E' A U~MER; or,
at o to define their views on matters of public voice of my countrymen have called me,
y__c More Than Other s. By Mr.s. lliARY
purpose of nominating a D~mocratic Counbring sufficicient cares to awaken, in the
E . BRADLEY. The same publishers as interest and concern; and
ty Ticket and also to appomt Delegates to
Whereas : We h:n•e just learned that a wisest and most experienced citizen, a disabove.
the Stat~ Convention, at Columbus, on
[SUCCESSORS TO C. KELLER,]
This little volume is peculiarly adapted persistent and untiring effort, on the part trust of his powers to carry on the great THE BEST WASHING MACHINE
the 7th of July.
NOW IN USE.
to that class of pleasure-seeking folks who ofa self-constituted committee and assumed and responsible duties, and to doubt his
DEA.LEBSIN
Each Township will be entitled to three
visit the country in the summer season, for party leaders, has effected the suspension qualifications for so grand arid high a trnst.' '
MT. VEnxo:N, May SI. 1869.
delegates v;nd each Ward to one delegate in
.
.
d.
We tho undersigned do hereby certify tba.t
rea! enJoyment. It 1s full of good rca m.g. and removal of l\Irs. MARIAH L. Hooo, In his first inaugural, Grant said: "The
we h:wo boon using the Empire State Wa shing
said Convention.
For sale at the Bookstore of Messrs. Whit- (widow of the late Brevet Lieut. Colonel responsibilities of my position are great, but Mn.chine, for some time pa.st, and <lo most r.beorThe following are the offices to be filled :
comb & Chase.
Chas. H. Hood, U.S. V.,) agallantofficer I assume them without fear." There is fully recommend it to all others a,; being far suOne State Senator;
-------•---and soldier, from the office of Post lllis- the first contr~st-the diffidence and digni- perior to a.ny " 'ash ing Machine ,re ha.,•c OYcr
seen. ,ve find it to be ju.st what it is representRepresentative in the State Legislature ;
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
ty of the one, and arrogant self-sufficiency ed to bo, and that it will stand upon its own
tress at this place; and
Clerk of the Court;
Whereas: Mrs. Hooo was appointed o~he other. Washington did not enter merits c\·ory where 1LS a l:::tbor. 'iaYing a.nd clothesThe President has appointed Wm. A.
County Treasurer ;
saving machine.
and
commissioned for four years from l\Iarch the Executive Mansion as into a grand gift
Pile Goxernor of New Mexico, in place of
Sam'l B ..Murphy,
Henry T. Porter,
Probate Judge ;
Sara.b B. Murphy,
Mrs. 0. II. Scribner,
8, 1867, upon the recommendation of Hon. establishment; but how is it with the Sc·
Crowe, disqualified.
County Commissioner ;
W. rig11t,
G.
Mrs C. M. Kel sey.
Col nm bus Delano, late l\I. C. of this place, cond Washington? He was approached
The
l\Iaine
Democratic
State
Conven,vm.
Bergin,
Mrs
Brent,
Mrs
County Surveyor ;
l"AJD FOB. ALL KINDS OF l"B.ODVCE.
0. L. Bennelt,
::Mrs Zimmerman,
tion will be held at Bangor on the 20th in- and others of our party friends, :and has by one man, whom he afterwards appointed
Infirmary Director.
Jesse Blair.
G. Fisher,
stant.
only served about one-half the term for Secretary of the Treasury, with a $65,000
l\liss Lizzie Downs.
F. BALDWIN & CO.,
Mrs W. H. Smitb,
By order of the Democratic Central Comll$" Please give us a call.
which she was commissioned; and
check; by his future Secretary of the NaJ. D. Tll011PSON,
George W. Childs, of the Philadelphia
mittee.
The
a'bovo
Washing
MRchino
is
manufactured
East
bide
l\Iaiu-Stroet,
3
tloOl'!! South of Public Square.
Wliereas: During this period there nev- vy with a deed to a furnished house in
Mt. Vernon, April 23-m3
Ledger, is spoken of for Governor of PennChairman.
by the undersigned , at tho foot of Main street,
er
has
been
a
tnintupon
her
official
or
priPhiladelphia;
by
his
Attorney
General
that
opposite tho Kokosing Iron Works, Mount Versylvania.
•
DEWEES & WOOD.
111· h"
b
h Ch di ' 8
th vate character; but, on the contrary, she was to be, with an expensive library; and non, Ohio.
NEWS ITEMS.
Mt. Vernen, June 4-tf
IC igan on;;ts t at
an er mou
has diacharged the duties of her station as so on adfinitwn, each one that hoped for
forms the only whisky ring in the State.
·Florida proposes to sell the wcstern part
Prentice calls on Secretary Fish to weigh a competent, faithful and efficient officer, office coming with an expensive gift to purof herself to Alabama for one million dol£ho chan<Jes of a foreign war with all his and has but recently been commended to chase it.
Tlti1·t)'•h1'0 yca1·s Ex1u:1•iencc in the
the Post-master General by over two bunHere is a second comparison: The real fa.
Jars.
scales.
Drug Business.
It appears it was the uncle of the Cuban
John T. Alexander, of Jack,onville, Ill., dred of our most influential Republican cit- ther of his country Wal! for the maintenance
of the principles and of the good of his
General Quesada who was recently capturis the largest cattle dealer in the United izens, as deserving of our esteem aud confi- country, while the second Washington was
tu:ed and shot.
States.
deuce as an officer, and as the honored wid- shrewdly looking out for himself. He conCLEVELAND, 0.
-VV-hol.esal.e a:n.cl B..etail.
The Currency balance in the Treasury
The Queen is going to the Isle of llfan ow ofa soldier who imperiled his life in our eluded by saying: "I think the Radical
!Vlwles,tle awl Retail Dw/cr in
party are disintegrated and crumbling to
on Saturday was $24,000,000, and the coin
this summer. Her throne there is proba- country' 8 cause : Therefore,
'Th
h
d
pieces. I am opposed to making a soft
l
R
l
balance $107,000,000.
·
bly a three legged stool.
I. cso vec'
at we ere an now en- bed for them to reoline on in death. The
The census committee are hard at work,
Vinnie Ream is ~oing to Europe this ter our most solemn protest against this ac- offices are not enough for all, money is gettrying to improve the present system of
month to fix her ideal of the late Mr. Lin- tion of ill-advised party leaders, who fail to eing scarce, and things laying around loose
reflect the sentiments of our people on this have been all picked up. Now they are
~ ;V-~
~
-~
, ~'
taking the census.
coin in immortal marble.
filled with dissensions and dissatisfaction,
Hon. G. H . Pendle Lon is still confined to
Train has confided to a San Franciscan ,ubject; and we denounce the suspension aqp are fight,inJl for a little residium of pubAND OTHERWISE IMPROVED, AND IN ORDER TO SUl'PLY oun.
his bed from injuries received from falling
newspaper that he intends to head a Fenian and removal of l\Irs. Hoon from the Post- lie plunder. Our duty is to give it to them
office as an act of gross injustice, and an now, to press home upon them and hasten
from a buggy.
invasion ofBritish Columbia.
C. Kearney, aged seven, residing m
Butler, it is reported, has invited Bing• outrage upon the rights of the widow and their death by adherence, by bold, manly,
adherence, to the essential prinA very heavy assortment of ffrcsh Goods has just been added to former f tock, ~aking tl1e La:~c5t
Covington, was accidentally drowned on
ham to Lowell "to eat clams and strawber- her fatherless child who relied upon this courageous
ciples of trne republican governmen_t.
Stock of Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints Varnishes, Oils, ~!lint and Varnish.Brushes,, ia~ .
office for their self-support; and we further
Friday.
ries, and 'make up,'"
Ilottlcs, Corks, Spongoe:, Perfumery, Fine Soaps and l)utcnt .Med1cmes, to .ho found ID Central Ohio.
I@'" The l\Iansfield Shield and ;Banner
The graves of Confederate dead in LonJohn l\L Langston, having declined the declare it a direct violation both in letter
mission to Liberia, his brother Charles has and spirit, of the oft-repeated resolutions says: "On IVcdncsday evening, ~bout 10
don Park Cemetery, Baltimore, were decoand pledges of our National Union party ; o'clock, Arthur Bird, son of William Bird,
rated Saturday.
been appointed in his place.
\Ve can olle1· Snpel'ior l1ulucements to Bnycri<.
Robert Bernham WM killed near PleasThe ad,·ocatcs of the total pi"ohibition of to protect, defend and provide for, our sol• a citizen of this place·, was struck by lightning and remainbd senseless for about five
ant Ridge, Indiana, on Saturday, by the
the sale ·of intoxicating drinks in Maine dicrs, their widows and orphans.
A LAIi.OE SIIIPM'.llNT OF
STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS,
2. R csolrecl, That we heartily approve hours. On Thursday mDrning he could
contemplate the formation of a distinct
accidental discharge of his gun while huntGAB.DEN
AND
FLOWED.
SEEDS, WAB.Jl,AN'l!ED FD.ESB ,
INSTRIJ(n"ION BCJOJU!, &c.
ing.
party organization al)d the nomination of a of, and hereby endorse the platform of not recognize his father. When strnck he
principles adopted by our National Con- was standing by a Sewing Machine in a
candidate for Governor.
There were one hundred and one deaths
Just received from the old nnd reliable Seed Uouso of Driggs k Brothor, Rochcstc-r, New York.
- ~ Remember we have a. big Stock of reliable Goods of all kind8, at Reduced Prices.
in Chicago last week.
The new American l.\linisfer to Guatama- vention at Chicago, in !\fay,. 1868, which house on East Market street. He is now
ISRAEL GREEN ..
L.
NOB.TON, Mount Vernon, March 26, 1S69.
An extensi,c agricultural machine-shop
la. is not a negro, as some of the papers secured the election of Grant and Colfax in a fair way of recovery.''
for
President
and
Vice
President
;
that
is to be 'erected in Xenia.
·
have sneeringly put forth. Ile is a rebtive
UN'!.'. VERNON, O.,
- l\Irs. Brown, who was shot, by her
among the princi pies then and there enunof President Grant.
.The amount of gold in the Treasury is
husband,
iu
Berea,
0.,
a
few
days
ago,
One Mongrel sheet in Iowa gives as a ciated we regard the followin.e: of vital im$82,000,000, and $25,000,000 in coin ccrdied of her wounds on Tuesday. Brown
tificates.
reason why Grant has appointed so many portance, and as essential to the mainte- has been committed for trial for murder in
Amanda J. Craig has obtained a verdict
thieves to office that "the offices could not nance and success of our National Republithe first degree. He takes the matter very Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed.
against Elisha S pragtte for $100,000 damaremain vacant 11ntil some honest men turn- can party; viz :
deliberately,
says that he loved his wife
"10th. Of all who were faithful in the
ed up to fill them. "
ges in Chicago.
l'IUCES LOW-TER!'IS EA.SY. 1 Will find it to their interest to buy 'their supplies of SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL
very much, would have died for her, done
trials
of
the
late
war!
there
were
none
entiThe Sccret.-iry of the 'rreasury, on Tues'rennesscc has such an enormous debt
JJ<IJ• Call nnd seo us bofore purcba,ing else- STATIONERY, SLATES, PENS, INK, &o., &e., from us and save transportatled to more especia honor than the brave anything he could for her, if she would
that the authorities arc afraid to publish soldiers and seamen who endured the hard- have livecl willi him, but as she would not where.
day, sold _ 2,008,000 in gold, receiving
_____
Jnne 4 , isa 9 •
tion. We will duplicate CINCINNATI, COLUMBUS, or CLEVELAND WHOLEtherefor $2,778,717 in currency.
tll~ nm•:mt1-t"~ If' ma D, ,:,nulv1r 1o hc.a.J. -" (,J..0 1:;b.i.J.>n.of' t-ho oa.U1p!ti{';n onrl ,..,...,j,;,:p , -'lnd -itn- he shot her.
With '"• coTTACE PU.r<:ss SALE PRICES.
A' full stock of all the School Books in common use r~nstantly on
-------M---The President has appointed J. V. L.
gold instead of brass, it would be just to pert\ed their lives m the service of the
and the -p~int~ng material ·h nd
- One day last week, in Dayton, as we
country.
The
bounties
and
pensions
pro•
a.ccompanymg
1t,
every
man
a
·
.
.
.
sell it to pay the debt.
Schccmer Assistant Assayer of the Branch
candoh;sownprintingneat.
The attention of BOOK l3U'lERS A:SD LIBRAltL\.NS 1, du-cctcd to our largo
vided by law for these brave defenders of learn from the Ledger, llliss Emma Dolat Denver, Colorado.
",Hrs. Swishclm," says an Eastern pa- our nation are obligatiqns never to be for- rnUn, a, good looking, blushing, gushing
1Y, quickly •~d chc~ply.- and variicd assortment of ~IrscELLANEOUS and STANDARD
ORIG!, in every Depart
They are so s1mp1o m con.
.
•
.
.
It is said that General O'Donnel, who
per, "has mounted the stump in Pennsyl- gotten. The WIDOWS and ORPHANS of damsel waiter girl at the Phillips House,
strnetion,
that
a boy 10 years ment of Literature. Books imported monthly. Catalogues fonushcd on '.'llPhcahon.
the
gallant
dead,
are
the
words
of
the
peodied the other day in the Spanish Cortez is
vania." Would it not be more in characold can cnsily manage the AKY ARTICLE in the Book and Stationery line not on hand obtained to order at
ple-a sacred legacy bequeathed to the Na- was made happy by being married to " the
Ia.rgcst size. Prin~d in.. f>.
d bl. h .
1 . . <
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At the request of many l~cpub 1wan su •
Levi
Mercer,
la.te
of
Knox
county
deceased.
All
has
gone
over
lo
Ilaq1c1·
and
the
Copper"tire in tho Great Motro1>olis. Scnsationa.1.Infirmary, but drove off their J)Ursucrs by a which was attached a wi.re running inside
.-bers and friends we pubhsh the proceedindebted to su.id cstatca.re notified to .Befl.ut.ifully illustrn.tod. Sa.mplc eopy post p;drl Mines, Volcanoes, &c., &-. An old Agentwritea, a.mount can be made. Addres s SECOMB &: CO.,
scu
d
. h' heads, ancl intimates that he is not right in vigorous show of revolvers. Sheriff Gaver t.he kitchen, for convenience jn ringing, parsons
makcimmediatepayu:ient to tho undersigned, and for$2. Adilress ~EW YonK Iloo1..:. Co., lJ.5 Nas - "l ne ,·or delivered a work which gives the satis- Pitts.burg, Pa., Boston, Mass., or St. LOllis, .MQ.
ings of tho meeting refcrre to m t IS
Ua.utiou.-Do not bo imtlOficd upon by othfaction I!O:ME llooK does." Another, '•I ha,•o
the upper story. Bascom's mud only de- offers a reward of fifty dollars for the arrest and passing thence to the window casing, 'Ull persons holding claims ngitl'llst said estato sau street, New York city.
canvassed lmt throe da.ys, and ta.kon 14 names." er p1Lrlies palming off worthlcs1l. cast iron ma,
week's BANNER, They speak for themof each ot"thcmen. Someofthcscmcn were
arc notified to prescn t them legally proYenfor setohjnes,
Under tho Eame na.me or otherwise. Our&
files
himself.
The
truth
is
that
Raymond
which
it
tore
off,
ancl
then
downward,
Others
write,
"Ho~u--i
BooK
is
going
first
rate."tlemcn t within one year from this date.
dangerous characters, against whom (rne
d We h :.vc no doubt but thaththeyf
!
The Eu~lish think Senator· Sumner a Scnd for Circulars, address, A. BRAINARD, is the only genuine and really practical cheap
~v~,@
has forgotten more than N osely Bascom bills were found at the late session of the tearing up the labh and plastering. No
JOHN EARLAWINE,
. agent.
reflect the sentiments of thrcc-fourt s o
machine manufactured.
QPR
artford, Conn~
very lnl'gc "
claim
Juno 4-w3·+'
Executor.
grand jury,
one was injured.
ever knew!
the Republican citizens of .Ht. Vernon,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

/

The .Post-office Trouble.
J OllN W. WHITE, the lilt. Vernon corrsspondent Journal, writes as follows, under date of June 4th, in regard to tlic excitement about t~e Mount Vernon Post-office:
"Our community is considerably excited
over the Postmastersbip of this city. Yon
are aware an effort was made some time
since to remove our present efficient Post•
mistress, Mrs. Hood, a soldier's wic1ow, and
give the office to llfr Noah Boynton a worthy gentleman, and well qualified for the
p_9sition. In the minds of many, Mrs.
Hood's claim's, as the ,vidow of a soldier,
were considered far superior to the claill)s
of any mere politician, howcvei'. well qualified, and acted in good faith to have her reWned. Dlu·ing the contest Mrs. Hood and
!\Ir. Boynton both visited Washington on
the subject. When 111\·s, Hood le.ft Washin"ton she had the positive promise of the
P;'esident that she should not be disturbed.
This, all trusted, put the matter to rest,
until the expiration of Mrs. !food's commission. About two weeks ;;mce tl:>e subject was again agitated, and a comm1ttc~ of
three in the interest of Mr. Boynton, v,z:
W. T. Bascom J , JII. Byers and J. W
Miller visited Washington, and to·day :Mr.
Boynton receiued the necessary notification that he had been appointed Postmaster
of Mt. Vernon, vice l\Irs. Hood _removed.
What line of argument the committee used
to _effe~t this c~ange is unk1:wwn; but one
thmg I S certam, a more d1sastrDus course
could not have been suggested, so far as
the interests of the Republican party of
Knox county are conc,,rned, Our majority
is not so large as to permit of many experimcnts, and this one is, I think, the hair
that will break the camel's back. This
muss is to be regretted, as I am, for one,
perfectJy satisfied it will defeat. the RepubJican ticket in Knox county this fall. Every right-minded Republican is astonished
that three men claiming the wisdom and
accument that the above named gentlemen
do, should have had so little forethought
as to array themselves against 111rs. Hood
retaining her position, a!'d especially as
there were no charges of mcompetency or
want of integrity made against her. A Union soldier, and the widow of a Union sol<lier, have claims upon the Republican party that are not to be ignored, ancl any policy that permits those claims to be overlooked for a mere partizan, qualification being equal, cannot but,res!}lt disastrously to
th e party countcnancrngit.
S .
R. t . W h" t
erious 10 Ill
as mg on.
lli?~day last, :fun? 7th; b~ni: the day ~f
muai~1pal election m "ashrngton, a sel'l·
ous not _t~ok plac~. between the negroes
and the civil ~u'.honties. It appears that
the negroes, m immense UU!!lbers, assembled at the different places of voting, armed with pistols, clubs, razor!, &c., and took
complete possession ef the polls, and driving away every man, white and black, who
did uot vote as they dictated. Finally, a
conservative black man came to offer his
vote, when the Radical negro mob attacked
him like a set of fiends, and he was forced
to hide himself in some out-of-the-way
building, in order to sa\'c his life. 1'he
Mayor and police force came to the protection of the lssailed man, when they were
.attacked in the most furious manner by the
black devils, made wild and uncontrolable
by the teachings of crazy Radical Congressmen. A bloody riot followed, and many
persons were seriously·injured and a numher killed, before the authorietics succeeded
in dispersing the mob. This the kind of
"Free Government" that Radicalism has
enta iled upon the country.
The election in Washington, as might be
expected, resulted in the success of the negroes and Republicans. About five thousand ,registered Democratic ,otcrs did not
go near the polls. Among tho Councilmen
elected to impose t:txes a.n<l prescribe municip"l regulations for the Capital of the
country is the hcacl•waiter at the National
Hotel and the barber at 1Villard's; one of
the Seventh \Vard Aldermen was, a )'ear
or two ago, a boot-black.
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IEir Reading matter on every page.
Eclectic Jlle,Ueal College.
For sale, at a bargain, a ScrroL.tRSlllP
in the. Elcctic Medical College of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, for a fnll and thorough course of instruction. Apply at the
BANNER <Jn·10E, l\It. Vernon, 0.
LOUAI, BUJ:o:VJ'l'IES.

"'Vaterlng Places."
If people wish to visit "watering places''
this summer, Jet them go where waterpure, sparkling, J,ealthy, God-given water,
and not "firc-water,"-is abundant ; where
they can fish, swim and sail, nod enjoy all
all the pleasures of aquatic lifo. O::r own
beautiful Lake Erie cannot be surpassed in
the number and beauty of its romantic Island, prominent among which are Kelley's
Island, Put-in-Bay, &c., which are provided with first-class Hotels, pleasure-boats,
and every thing that is necessary to render
a summer visit there pleasant and agreeable. l\Ir. C. C. TOWNLEY, formerly of
Mansfield, who is. well-known to the traveling public, bas taken charge of the Island
House, at Kelley's Island, and as he
"knows how to keep a hotel," we feel assured that he will keep a good house in
'' grapeland. '' i\Iessrs. West & Elder keep
a splendid Hotel at Put-in-Bay, which has
been especially fitted up for the comfort of
those who wish a quiet and retired season
of enjoyment, during summer solstice.Put-in-Bay is the centre ofa cluster of the
most beautiful I slands in the world, made
famous as the scene of Perry' s memorable
naval achievements. The lawns and groves
and walk! around the hotel are all that an
invalid or a pleasure seeker could desire ;
and·l\Iessrs. West & Elder, as we can testify, from personal experience, spare neither pains or expense to make their guests
feel at home. Fine steam~rs arc constantly
running between Sandusky and Kelley's
and Put-in-Bay Islands.

- Our neighbor, Delaware, is to have a
steam Fire Engine.
- The Dclawate Hern/cl bas been great•
ly enlarged and improved.
-The indications are that strawbenies
will be very abundant.
-1\lt. Vernon has been unusually dull
the past few week s.
- Choice family butter is retailing at 25
cents, and is very plenty.
- The cherry tress are loaded with fruit,
which will soon be ripe.
- There is considerable talk about starting another Republican paper in Jilt. Vernon.
- Wallace's new Opera H ouse, in Newark, was opened this week. Newark is putting on City airs.
- Sam Hamilton, Licking county, has a
cow that gives nine gallons of milk a day,
from which eighteen pounds a week of butter are produced.
- How can our Republicans friends in
lilt. Vernon support a second paper, when
"ff'eleome llay Rake."
their presen t "organ" is barely keeping
While in Pittsburgh, a few weeks ago we
soul and body together ?
had the pleasure of examining, at the es-The bridge over Dry Creek, south of the
tablishment of our old friend W. W. WAL·
City, is in a most wrctched·condition, and
LACE, Esq., 319 Liberty street, a new Selfif not repaired soon somebody's horses will
Discharging Steel-Tooth Hay Rake, called
have their legs broken.
the " Welcome," which is manufactured
- This thing of Velocipedes taking posat the Enterprise Agricultural Implement
8ession of the sidewalks in the evenings, has
Works, in the town of Columbiana, Columbecome rather serious sport, and we think
biana county, Ohio, of which · l\Ir. WALit is about time it was stopped.
LACE is the Proprietor, and E. S. HOLLO·
The Ohio Fa,·,ner, at Cleveland, is now
DAY Superintendent.
All experienced
the only agric)lltural paper published in the
farmera and competent judges who have
State, and is equal to any of its class in £be
tried this Rake, unite in declaring that it
country. S. D. Harris and G-. E. Blakeis the best instrument of the kind that was
lee, editors. $2. 00 a year.
ever invented. It is equally good in light
-1\Ir. Putnam :Brister, a son of the late or heavy hay; it works easy on the horse,
B. P. Brister, Esq., of Newark, recently and men who have tried it certify that any
delivered a Temperance Lecture at that
any boy can easily rake ten acres per day,
place, which is highly spoken of by the
and do it well. It takes the hay up perAdvocate.
·
fectly clean, and will work on any kind of
-- There are 279, 75-! sheep in Licking
ground on which a horse can walk. The
county, being a decrease of 61, i!l5 since the
teeth are manufadurnd ot the very best
previous year.
steel, and arc therefore not liable t-0 bend
- The hail storms this Spring have been
or break, as in the case with most of rakes
general all over the country, and in some
in use. As the harvest season is near nt
places very damaging.
hanJ:I our farmers and dealers in Agricultu-Our enterprising town,man i\Ir. ·Ta~
ral Implements would <lo well to examine
treated our citizens to the first sight of
the " \Velcomc" Hay Rake before investstrawberries this season, on Saturday last.
ing their money in other similar improveThey grew on Kentucky soil.
ments. They can address l\Ir. Wallace at
- James Johnson is announced as a Re- :f>ittsburgh, or )Ir. Halladay, at the Works,
public candidate for Representative.
as above.
- There was a slight frost on Monday
A. Splendid ,vashing Machine,
morning, but we believe no serious injury
Our people have been so much hum.
has resulted therefrom.
·
- Mr. Norton has sold l\Ir. Potwin one bugged and swindled by the vendors of patof Steinway's magnificent Pianos, worth ens washing machines, that they !oGk with
$1. 500. It is one of the finest toned in stru- suspision upon every man who comes.a.long
offering to sell a new machine, it matterS
ments we ever heard.
- A new street called "Catharine," has not how meritorious it may be. We have
been opened from Gambier Avenue to High two or three old machines in our cellar,
etrcet, and three new houses have been put which -were "cracked up" by the vendors,
but which utterly failed to do their work
up on it this spring.
- Our friend F. :ltI. Brown, Esq., of according to representations. But the pubWindsor Locks, Conn., is now making bis iic liavc now a machine presented to them
annual visit among the woolgrowers of Knox which we think cannot fail to give complete
satisfaction. lt is called tbc'Empire State
county.
- Tho rear division of the new store Washing J\Iachine, and is manufactured by
room of l\Iessrs. Raymond & Young, is up Messrs. Dewees & Wood, at l\Ir, )fartin's
and under roof. The front store will sor,n shop, foot of !\Iain street, in this city.This Washing l\Iachinc has had a fair trial
go up also.
- The croakers &l'e again about. '.l'hey in our family, and our folks arc delighted
predict that the corn crop will be a morti- with it. The Machine works very easily,
and can be " run" by a little boy or girl.
fying failure.
- For a dish of choice Ice Cream, go to It docs its work rapidly and well; and can
P. Welsh's Restaurant. He will serve up wash a cuff or a cambric handkerchief, as
Strawberries on Friday evening. Entrance well as a blanket or a bed quilt, without
doing the slighest injury to the goods, We
for ladies on Gambier street.
- l\Irs. l\Iaria Corcoran, wife of our wor- take great pleasure in recommending this
thy townsman Dennis Corcoran, died on new Washing Machine to the favor of' the
·wcdnesday afternoon, after a lingering ill- goocl housewives of Knox county.
nes.s.
An Accident.
- Our kind friend J amcsRogers has our
On Thursday aftemoon last Mr. James
thanks for a box of Strawberries-the first
Lafever, of Richland county, and J\Ir. P.
'Ire have tasted this year that grc,v upon
O' Connor, of Fredericktown, were coming
KnD:i: county soil.
- The chickens arc dying off rapidly in to l\It. Vernon in an open buggy, and as
they were enrering the _city at the head of
and around l\It, Vernon, from a disease the
l\Iain street, a man pitched a pan of ashes
pt,ople call "chicken cholera. ''
-There is considerable talk about rerno- over the fence into the street, which frightving Post Office by tbcByers-Bascom-Boyn- ened the horse, and made him dash away
ton faction ; but we predict that it will all so suddenly as to throw Messrs. Lafever
and O' Conner backwards out Qf the buggy.
end in talk.
- General Jones returned from his trip The for~er had his arm broken above the
to the Rocky Mountains on Satmday last, elbow, and the latte!' was considerably cut
greatly pleased with the country he visited. and bruised, hut had no bones broken.He will now give bis undivided attention The horse ran off, but was stopped before
going very far. Both gentlemen were
to the Millersburg Railroad.
- The grade of Division street is again brought to the city, and were placed under
being changed ; and the water that hereto- Dr. Russell's charge. They arc now doing
well. It i; proper to add that the man who
fore llowed east on Vine street through a
threw .the ashcs:on the street did not sec
canal on l\fr. Potwin's premises, will now
the horse and buggy, as a thickly shaded
pnss along Division street north, and distree stood between them. Ile is ve1y sorry
charge itself into High street.
for
the occuITencc; and offered h is services
- The County Treasurer is prepared to
to nurse and take care of the injured genreceive the June installment of Taxcs.'l'be 20th of June being the time limited by tlemen .
law for the receipt thereof, without penalty
Letter Crom Imliann.
added, those interested will do w-cll t!l give
l\IrER, IND., June 5, lStlU.
their attention.
Ma. HARPER-Having been a snbscriber
·- - A teamster in Maine says he can stare to yom· paper for nearly 18 yoars, and now
the most balky horse by taking him out of being rnmoved from lilt. V cmon, it is to
the shafts and making him go round and me really a wc:comc :isitcr. I could hardround in a narrow circle till he is giddy.- ly get along mthout 1t.
If the first dance of this sort does not cure
Jcft: Kelly is here, and bas his new Saw
him the second will.
blill running, with very fair prospects.But I have had some experience in the buKnox Cf>nnty Fail•.
siness and consider it a liard one. Our
The Annual Fair of the Knox County timber here is principally Poplar and WalAgricultural Society, will be held on the
nut.
Society s Grounds, at Mount ' 'el'non, on
Crops never looked better. Fruit promTuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sep- ises well.
tember 7th, 8th and ~th. By order of the
The people here lo0k upon Grant as a
Board.
G. B. POTWIN,
complete failure, and the Administration
J unc ll-w3
Prcsfrlenl.
too corrupt to be longer e_u dured,
R espectfully, &c.,
J. IRVINE.
Onr County Fail>.
It will be seen by the above official noA New Restaurant.
tice that the Knox County J,'air for the
Mr. P. WELSrr, late of Fredericktown ,"
present year will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sep t. ith, 8th and bas opened a splendid new Restaurant, in
8th. We learn :that arrangements arc be- George's building, on ~fain street, one ::!oor
ing made by our Agricultural Society to below Gambier, and has had it fitted up in
improve and beautify the Fai1· Grounds, so the most convenient and comfortable manas to make the coming Fair surpass any of ner for the accommodation of the public.
its predecessors. A new Floral Hall is to Wann or cold mcald served up at all hours.
be erected inside of the circle, which will Oysters and all kinds 'of game in their seabe 30 by 60 foct in size, with wings from son. Ice Cream, Strawberric~, and kinds
tho main buildings. The Hall will be a of tropical fruits, also in their season. Ile
neat and attractive edifice, and be fi nished will keep a quiet, orderly l1ou!e, where no
as hand.;omely as any dwelling h_onsc. Oth- improper persons will be admitted or imer desirable improvements . m\l also be proper conversation allowed. Farmers and
made, it bein"' t]1e detern<1nat1on of our other temporary sojourners in the city, can
Agricultural §omcty to make_,our Annual
Fairs hereafter equal the be~t _con1ur.ted be accommodated on short notice. Ladies'
and most successful Couniy !•airs m the entrance on Gambier street. The patronage of the public L~ solicited.
State of Ohio.
1

-----~
Cro1• Pl"OSJ>ects.

The Springfield Republi~n says th~t
there is but one thing to be said of the frmt
and, crop prospect-it _
is n_ia?niiiccn t. _"We
\a,e known nothing like ,t m ten yeai s. A
&rlllll\ ling farmer cannot be found, save
\½t he '!fumbles at the prospect of low
Journals from nearly all parts of
llO\U\try rerify the above statement.

\t""-"

Sore EJ es Attention?
Palmer's Lotion is an infallible cure. Directions: Close the eyes ancl apply externally, rubbing the eyes /awards the
nose, and allow as much to get into the
eyes as can be borne. One application
will convince you of its wonderful efficacy.

Jau 11-4w,

THE MT. VERNON POST OFFICE.
The Reward oCaSoldier•s \l'idow.

OHIO S'l'ATE NEWS.

- Three mad dogs were killed near

It is useless to disguise the fact that som; Springfield, last week.

- Adam Steinman was struck and killof foe Administl'ation appointments, under
the dictation of-professional and meddle- on Wednesday, by a f!'eight train, near
some Politicians in this part of the country, Forest, O.
- The soldiers' graves at Canton, Buare not giving very general satisfaction,
and tend to weaken, rather (ban strcngthc" cyrtLs and Youngstown were decorated on
Sunday.
the Union Republican Party.
-The old settlers of fifty years' stand-.
The oft repeated pledges to protect, defend, and provide for, the Soldier's Wid- ing, at Piqua, 0., bad a pioneer dinner en
ows and Orphans, have been repeatedly Thursday of last week.
- The Wooster Republican denies that
violated by our present government officials, and the self-sty led political leaders of the Small pox is in their city, or that they
·
ever had it.
this locality.
- The Fremont, ( 0. ) Postofficc was
Of comse the appointees, and their especial friends, are very well satisfied ; but broken into and robbed on Wednesday
our citizens, generally, who love jnstice, night. The thie,es destroyed a large numand hate hypocrisy, dislike to sec a compe- ber of letters.
Strawbenies and G1,een Peas have made
tent, faithful and efficient officer turned
out, and an untried one put in ; especially their appearance in the Cleveland market.
so, when the one going out is the widow of The former are held at sixty cents per
a true and triecl Union Soldier, who imper- quart.
- Old l\Ir. Johnson lives in Galion, O.,
iled his life for bis country's cause.
For instance, the Postmistress at this and is one hundred and three years age.place; 111 rs. · llIARIA L. HooD, widow of the He was a witness in Court at Bucyrus, the
late Brevet Lieut. Col. Chas. H . Hood, U. other day.
- The city of'Tiffin will have a Firemen's
S. V., was appointed and commissioned to
her office for four years, from March, 1867, Toumament on Friday, ·July 2d. $650 in
upon the recommendation of Hon. Colum- prizes are offered.
- - Mrs. Grant, ninety-four years old, is a
bus D elano, late l\I. C. of this district, and
boarder in the Infirmary of Washington
others of our party friends.
She .has now served but little over two county, Ohio. She >.ays her father was a
years of the term for which she was com- relative of General Cass.
-Dr. 0 . W. Creel, an Ohio editor, is
missioned, and during this period, there
never bas been a taint upon her official or the only survivor of the jury who sat in the
private character. Nor has there been an famous trial of Aaron Burr, Chief J t1stice
officer who has given more general satisfac- Marshall presiding.
tion to our people, in the administration of -'l'herc arc now in Lorain county, 0.,
the affairs of the Post Office. We believe fourteen large cheese factories in successful
nearly all the citizens of J\It. Vernon, re- operation, and others are to be built.
- The Ohio State Teachers' ABsociation
gardless of party, will unite with us -in
will be held thisl,year in Cleveland, comsaying this.
In additioa to this, )Irs. HooD, having mencing July 6, and continuing three days.
- A Yenerable man named Johnson,
learned that efforts were being made by
officious and meddlesome men here, to re- who lives at Galion, ancl is one hundred
move her, visited Washington about a and three years old, testified in a court at
month after Gen. Grant's Inauguratian , Bucyrus, a few days ago.
- The " Malleable Iron Works" in
and filed in the P. 0. Department a petition signed by nearly all our christian min- Springfield, it is understood, is a fixed fact.
isrers, and over two hundred of our most The company will embrace men of experiactive and influential Republican Citizen,, ence in the business, and ample capital, a
endorsing her fidelity and capacity as an double assurance of wccess.
- The l\Iarysville Tribune speaks of !I
officer, and demanding her retention to the
expiration of her term of office. She also specimen of Leicestershire wool lately pullbore letters from Gen. l\Iilroy, Gin. c.:1 from a yearling sheep in Union county
Swayne, and other distinguished officers, that was 12 inches in length.
to Gen. Grant, attesting the gallant deeds - A young lady in Cincinnati drowned
of her late husband, as a soldier, and her herself in a cistern last week, because she
claims to the office. At a personal inter- bed the consumption.
- Henry Geiss, a kcepe1· of a beer saview with Gen. Grant, be assured her she
could not be suspended or removed from loon at Portsmouth, has been arrested for
arson and held to·bail in the sum of $1,000
her office,
Yet efforts are now being made by as- to make his appearance at the next term of
sumed ltladers to suspend and remove her. th~ Scioto Common Pleas Comt.
- Cha.s. K endall was found dead, last
The only charges that male aspirants for
her position have been able to sustain her Friday morning, in au iron cage in which
he had long been confined, at the Connty
areFirst: She is a woman (a soldier's wid- Infirmary, Wilmington, 0. He is supow) and should seek retirement among ht_r posed to have been smothered during a:fit.
- A young man named Eli Weidman,
own sex, and find employment in the more
was sitting on the doorstep of his father's
private walks oflite.
Second: She is not an educated polit,i- house, at Canton, O. , on Tuesday evening,
oian, ancl therefore can not wield the office listening to music on the opposite side of
as an engine of political power, to suit the the street, when be suddenly fell back and
views of conupt politicians "who deal was killed.
- Up at Wapakoneta, they arc a,·rangdamnation round" their foes.
These are grave charges, truly !-coming ing for a grand Fish Nie, to open up in a
from able-bodied, full-grown men ; and few days, in the big reseryoir. Parties
strange logic for stay-at-home patriots to will be there from all points along the valurge against a poor widow and her orphan, ley.
- A judgment of $15,000 has been renwho have sacrificed theil' wordly all-husband and father-and whose.home ha~ been dered, by the Court of Claims, for the use
of 2,10 atre~ of land, as camp anti remlcz;made desolate, by the ravages of ,var.
l\Iust she and her orphan child be turned vous for Ohio troops during the war-Camp
out upon the cold charities of' the world, Dennison, above Cincinnati.
- Columbiana county has eight eight
from an office uporr which they rely
for self-support, to gratity the selfishness newspapers: The Buckeye State, Ohio
and malice of ambitious political tl'icksters, Patriot and Joumal, New Lisbon ; Union,
who ignore all claims of humanity, and Wellsville ; Record and Local, East Liver•
wantonly violate all party principles and pool, ~nd Journal and Republican, Salem,
Ohio. .
.
pledges ?
- The l\Iarion J\Iirror says that at MidIf this be the sentiment that animates
the hearts of,.the Union, liberty -loving par- dletown, last Monday, two little boys, one
tyofthis community, well may the Soldiers the son of ' Squire Dix, (the name of the
Widow and Orphan exclaim, in the lan- other we did not le~rn ), were in a swimguage of Madame Roland, when she as- ming, and both were drowned before resecnded the ocaffold, to meet her execu- lief could come to their aid.
tioner, "Oh, Liberty I Liberty I how many
- Last Thursday l\Ir. T. C. Cochran accrimes arc committed in thy name,"
cidentally drove his wagon \-00 near the
Oh, Republicanism ! Oh loyalty! Oh , edge of a road two or three miles from RipPatriotism I Oh, Charity! where now are ley, Ohio, and, with horse and wagon,
thy champions? Let the friends of the went over an embankment' into a ravine
widow and fatherless answer.
sixty feet deep. The wagon was the only
A Hos·r OF REPL"BLW.1.NS.
thing hurt.
- In Brooklyn, near Cleveland, on
Bnrglary.
On Wednesday night, about midnight, Wednesday evening, Chadcs Nicholas,
the Variety Store of l\Ir, Strauss was enter- aged about eighteen, ha<l the whole top of
ed by burglars, who were busily engaged in his head kicked off by a horse. He appacking up choice parcels of goods, ready proached to catch the animal, when it
for transportation, when two of our young wheeled suddenly an<l struck him upon the
townsmen, Tommy Thompson and Clark head with b'oth hoofs.
- The Vinton Record says there is a
Hyde, who were passing by, noticed the
door ajar, pushed it open, when the bur- petrified apple tree near l\IcArthur. The
glars ran out and made their escape, closely trunk has its form as perfectly as at the
followed by Messrs. Thompson & Hyde. - time it grew, and plainly shows tbe:grain
The burglars jumped into a covered spring of the wood. l\Iany of the older citizens
wagon they had in readiness on the Square, remember this tree and have eaten apples
put whip to their horse, apd were soon out
of reach, without any pay for their trouble. from it.
- In Tiffin, a rash youth of thirty-five,
The night was dark and stormy, and was
therefore well suited for "deeds of dark- named H aberland, was joined in the holy
ness.''
bonds of matrimony with l\Irs. Fulk, a
young lady somew1erc between seventy
Citizens, Insnre Your Linis I
A public meeting of the citizens of Knox and eighty years, probably verging toward
County, favo!'able to the formati0n of the the latter number. She had two husbands
"Citizens l\Iutual Life Insurance C~mpa- previous to this one, and has raised two
ny, " of Knox County, will be held at the families. The Tribune says: "This couCourt House, on Saturday evening, June ple never saw casl1 other before :1ast Sun19, at 7 o'clock. As every citizen is deep- day, and the marriage is the result of love
ly inrerested in providing for his family in at first sight."
case of his death, let there be a full house.
-- Henry Wisc a convict in the Ohio
Read the Banner of June · 4, and RepubliPenitentiary from Hamilton Co., sentenced
can of June 8, 1869.
for oue year, in October last upon a conJOIIN W. WmTE.
viction of grand larceny, stabbed and hung
Representathe,
himselfin that institution on the !!ith of
i\In. HARPER-Pl ease announce tl,e name
of J OIIN WELSH, of Clinton township, as l\Iay.
- An old and wealthy resident of Darke
a candidate for ReJ>resentative, subject to
the action of the Democratic Convention, Co., aged 74 years, l\Iichael Kunkel, comand oblige a host of the untcrrified.
mitted suicide by hanging on Friday morn- The Rev. l\Ir. Richardson, of Wash- ing, !\lay 21st. He had been arrested upington township, Paulding county, will be on a suspicion of having committed a rape
one hundred and six years old in September. upon a little girl.
-A young lady in Piqua, advertises
Last season, although an unfavorable one,
for
175 young men to form a gaping club to
he raised 2JO bushels of corn. He is vigstand at the door of the churches, at the
orous enough to walk fi ve miles every Suncommencement and close of service, and
day and preach a sermon.
make impertinent remarks upon the dress
I@- Call at Warner l\Iiller & Co's. for and Jlersons of the ladies,
the New Goods. Bought sinc,i the late de-The citizens of London have appointcline in New York. They are cheap.
ed a committee to confer with the incorporators of the Springfield , London and Col.a@'- Go to the new Jewelry House of J.
Hyde. Over thirty years experience in the umbus Railway extension, who meet in
that city on the 9th inst. Also a [commitbusiness.
tee to arrange for right ofwav of land own.ui¥' Thoee Japanese Silk Robes are ,ery ers.
beautiful and cheap. Call and see them at
-A man named Nathaniel Clarke,
Warner l\Iiller &; Co's.
from Monroe county, 0 ., was arrested at
.I@": J. Hyde guarantees perfect satisfac- Cincinnati Thursday morning charged
tion on nil goods sold and work done. Call with passing counterfeit money. When
searched upwards of $165 in comiterfeit
and sec the new goods.
United States notes wcre"' taken from his
4fi1" The newest, most beautiful Dress person.
Goods in town, i t received at J. Warner
- An act, passed at the recent session of
& Co's.
the Ohio Legislature, allows County Aud.e@"" Beautiful, splendid , nobby are the itors, for their ~erviccs in the assessment
exclamations, on seeing the new goods at and placing of property omitted by tl1c Assessor in his return, five per cent. of the
J. Hyde's new Jewelry House.
tax collectable on such property; and pun1/i@"" Don't fail to sec the new goods at ishes, with severe penalty, anv fraud in
Hyde's new J ewelry House:
that connection.
.I

Grand Concert.
The evening of the 24-th inst. is' to be onlivened by the most brilliant entertainment
ever enjoyed by the citizens of Mount Vernon. The Great Western Band, well known
throughout the United States, has been secured by the Senior Class of Kenyon College, to give one of its brilliaqt Concerts in
this cit;. The high stariil.ing ancl well-deserved reputation of this Band, should sccme it a cro1Vdcd house. . Our reader~ will
remember that this Band was one of the
few that received invitations to visit the
Paris Exposition.
Remember the date-Thursday, ,June
24th, at Wolff' s Hail.
Secure Tickets at the Bookstores. Price
50 cents.

Notice to Townshi1• Snpervlsorli.
Gn(dc Boards, painted and lettered in a .
superior manner, may be obtained of the
subscriber at a reasonable charge.
JOUN DADLEY,
South-west corner of Pike tp., Knox County, Ohio.
l\Iay ~8-3t.

THE GREAT CLOTHING STOR]!
OF CENTRAL OH~O.
~

=
=
=

.$

~

Autocrat Ho1·se Hn.y i_.~ork.
To supply the demand we ma ',;c 100,00U
of this last ancl best Fork patented, and to
give it an immediate introduction we shall

=
=:;

s
:a...

pay the largest commission ev-E:r offrcd.

~

Farmers and agents send at once for cirular (enclosing stamp. ) Address . _
J. K. WILDER,
Akron, 0 ., April 23,tf. _ Secretary,

i;;...:

=
-~
....:

-

Sewing !Uaehiae for Sa . .
::;;;i
A first-cla,s Sewing .iliachine, of the la· .
llarruless, Beautif'nl anti Lasting. test Howe patent, entirely new, anci in
Mrs. A. ALT.EN' s Hair Restorer and good running order, can be bad at a bar,_
Dressing. 'l'hc attention of the public is gain, by applying at the BANNER office.
invited to the valuable improvement recently made in this preparation. Its infallible property of quickly restoring Gray
Hair to its original color, is here combined
VER GRATEFUL to tho liberal and intelligcntcilizcns of Kn<!x and the iurroun~ing couu •
ties, for the lar,:o patrona._ge they have hereoforo extended to h1m, ttrkt?!pleasure rn an noun
with a most agreeable Dressing, all in one
cing that he has
bottle.
-ATAlso her :t;YLOBALSA,iuM, another preparation, clear and transparent, A toilet
luxury for cleansing, dressing and strength·
HIS STORE .AND STOCK OF GOODS '1.'0 HIS
ening the hail', far preferable to French
pomades, and at half the cost. Sold by
Druggists.
J unc 11-com.

.s.

ADOLPH WOLFF,

NE-W

GOODS .

E

R..E1\/.COVED

BATES

ELECANT NEW BUILDINC,

&BELL,

Corner M:ain St. and Public Square, on the ground recently occupied by
...,.. The New York Tribune si.ys the
the '\Kenyon House," Mount Vernon,. Ohio,
.
reason why Plantation Bitt~rs are so generaly used is owing to the fact that they
And fitted the same up in the most beautifu.l a.nd allractivo i:;tyle, without regard to cost, where h£
are always made up to the original stan•
he.s opened out the hugest stock of
No. 21, FIF'l 'H A VENUE,
dard, arid of pure material, let the price he
what it will. The Tribune just hits the
tail on the bead, for Plantation Bitters are
PITTSBURGH,
TO BE FOUND Hi Ol!IO, SUCH AS
not only made of pure material, but the
Ha.ve received the
people are told what they are made of; as
the receipe is wrapped around each bottle.
LA'l'EIST 'KOVEILTIEIS
Don' t go home without a bottle.

CLOTHING AND PIECE GOODS
~~ID{~~~ m@~l~~~~~fS~

-IN-

MAGNOLIA WATER.-Superior to lhe best
improved German Cologne, and s·old at half
the price.

AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS,

SI-fAWLS,
SUITS OF LINEN,

SUITS OF SILK,
JU an tels.
W c take this method of informing the
DR]1SS GOODS,
citizens of lift. Vernon and vicinity, that
SILKS,
we are just completing at Newark, Ohio, in
connection with our l\Ionumcntal Marble
UNDERCLOTHING,
Works, a fin~ "\Varcroom, wb ich we arc
furnishing with a large variety of Sr.ATE,
LI:\'E:-. GOODS ,
!RON AND llIARBLE MANTELS, both ])lain
TO WRICH TIIEY INVITE
and· ornamental. Our Slate l\Iantels arc
the most beautiful, durable and economiYOUR ATTENTION.
cal articles offurnitme that can be bought.
Nothing ofcqual cost will add so much to
Pittsburgh, Pa.J April 30, 1869.
the pleasure and beauty of om· homes. These go0ds are manufactnred by the Forest l\Iining ancl Slate Co., and are the best
in any market. Wherever they come in
competition they bear away the palm. Prices as low as at either Cincinnati or Cleveland. Enquiries by mail promptly answered. We also keep on hand from eight to
ten thousand dollars in value of the finest
and most beautiful styles of Monuments, in
Italian and American marbles. \Vc man- DRY GOODS,
ufacture the best material and in the most
YANKEE NOTIONS,
elegant and elaborate styles. Scotch Granite Monuments made to order.
HARDWARE,
.
111EIIURI:i & 80:1,
i'.lfantcl and ~Ionumental Marble Works,
QUEENSWARl!l,
April 24-w4
~ewark, Ohio.
STON,EWARE,
~ Go to Tudor's for chea_p Groceries,
TINWARE,
at wholGsale and retail. He sells very low
for cash.
l\Iay 28-tf.
WOODWARE,

GAMBIER!
GAMBIER!

which I am prepa,cd to ma.kc up in the most ck g:anl ind fashiooa.ble style; and kccpios in wy
employ tht best cutter in the Cily, I ,vill guar anty complete satisfaction to all who favor me
wit
eir cush,m.
T
e who buy their Piece Goode: of me,canhave their measure tak~n a_ntl goods cul a.t. SlIORT

NOTICE. l\Iy Stock of

.

READY-MADE

CL OTHING

InoluO.es- every article,ttyle ond pattern usu a.lly kept i n a. fir.st-classc-Iothing Store,such a11

C:OATS, PA.NTS, VESTS, DRA,VERS, UNDERSHIRTS,

AND GEKTLE.11.EX'S PURSISllJXG GOOJJS,
All of the l atest and most approved style made Qf the ,·cry bo!l material. I also keep ou hand
a large stock of

TRUNKS, VALICES AND CARP:ET SACKS,
Also 1 a good stock of La.dies' SaratOga 'rrunke, togetbci- wilh a larges tock of

:El.UBBER.. OLC>T:S:ING-.
At prices less than any other house in l\1t. Vernon.
I requc.st all my old friends and cus.tomers to call and examine my goodS before purchasing elsewhere.
_ . . Remember the pl ace-New Stand, co.rner of Main street and tho Public Square.
.

Mt. Vernon, J uno O, 1868.

FOR SALE LOW:

For Sale, _
Second-hand Coal Cook Stoyc,
Semple &Stephens, Dentist5

Inquire of
3.t·"·.

f ~f8f~~~f8~

FAmIING TOOLS,
HATS & SHOES,

ADOLPH l\'OLFF.

iv.t. LEOPOLD,
DEALER IN

IIADYl!!)MA\bl· ILQ)TMJI , -1~
Cloths, Cassiluel'es, SaUineu .. , '.l'1·iln1nin;.i;,
JEIAIL'I'!!!!iii!, C:::AL ~!!!ii!J . ':::11:"' .IEC.. -a::.:r :r.i-:JHii..!!!!iil !I
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF

GENTLEJJfEN'S FURNISHING GOODS;

AND MERCHANT TAILOR

GROCERIES. 1Ei'" CUTTING DONE :I. 0 ORDER, on short notice ai,d Reasonable :I.'ams. ~

l!W'" James Page continues to card wool,
e-t, hia FaQtory on Schenck' a creek. Orders

left at the store of J. W. .illillcr & Co.,
Mt. Vernon, will be promptly attended to.
llfay 28-2t.

Qeomnurdal ~uorh.

CASII PAW }'OR

BUTTER AND EGGS.
B. IIARNWELL.
Gambier, April 23, 1Sli9-yl

JUT. VERNON IUARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR TIIB lU.SSP.R,

l\.h. y ERN'O:i'1 .June 11, 1869.
BUTTER-Choice table, 2 Oc.
EGGS!-Fresh, per doz.,.lOc.
0IIEESE-,Vestern ..Reserve, 18c; Factory,

ll THESE HARD TDIES
You cannot affor<l to pay th ree or four profits on
articles of necessary use, when by sending a Club to

PARKER & CO.'S

J/1i!ll"6 Ever grateful for tho liLoral patronngo received, I inYito all to exnmino my elock before
pur~hasing ~lsewhere, at my NEW A~D ELEGANT Il.001\1, WOODWARD BLOCK, corner of
Ma.in and Vine streets, Mt . Vernon, Ohio.

Mount Vornon, May 2,!1868.

CIT"Y'" Dru.g STC>R..E.
DR. E. D. W. C. WING

A

NNOU_NC_ES to the publio that he ~as purchased t he old and reliable" City Drug Store u
Mr L1pp1tt, and h:1.s taken posse1:1s1on of the same. Ho will continue it a place
'

\Vhere all A1·ticles Usually Kept in a D1•ug Store

G•eat One Dollar Sale

200.

Of Dry Goods, Linens, ParUols, Albums, Hosie.A.PPLES--Green, SOc. per bushel; Dried, J2c. ry, Silver Plated Ware, .Tewolry, Cutlery, French
:ind
German Fa.ncy Goods, of every description
per lb.
you can purcha se anything in their immense
POTATOES-40@50c per bushel.
PEACHES-New and bright, dried, 16c. per lb. stock for
BEANS-Prime white, $2,00@2 25 per bush.
ONE ' DOLL,lR EA.CU.
FE• Tl!ERS-Primo live goose, 60@70c por Tho secrot of our row prices is this :-We have
u...
a very large Cash Capital, and barn buyers in
BEESWAX-Yellow, 30@33c. per lb,
all tho principnl cities of this country and in EnLARD-Loose, 1-1.e; in Kegs, Lie per lb.
rope, who purchase for cashJ direct from the man.
SEEDS-Cloverseed, $10 per bushel; Tim- ufacturer, nll the goods used by us, thus sav ing
othy. 52.50; Flax, $2.25. the consumer tho profits mads by the Importer
TALLOW-Oc. per lb.
• or Comm1ssio11 Merchant, tho Wholesale and ReHOGS-Live weight, 80. per llJ.; dressed tail D ca,lcrJ each of whom demand a, larger pro10c, per lb.
fit-than taken by us. We can give more goods
RAGS-3@)3 ¼c, per lb.
for one dollar than tho Retail Merobant for twice
FLOUR-$7 00.
or three times that su1n. Our goods a.re describ
WHEAT-White, $1.30, and st.1arcc; lled ed on printed checks, which willib e sent in Glubs
$1,25.
for ten cents ea.ch, to pay po stage, printing, otc.
OATS-50c. per bushel.
If the a.rticlo nn.mod on the cheek is not wrmtod, you can exchange from a. Jist comprising
CORN-In the ear, .'.>5 tc 6.ic per bu~het.
HAY-Timothy, $12 per tun.
three hundred and fifty useful a rticles, among
p- The abo,·e are the buying ra.tos-n little which arcLadies' Silk Parasols, Ladies' Fine , vhite
mol'O would be charged by tho retailer .
Tucked Shirts, Silver Plated Fh•o Bottled Castors, and a large variety of useful articles, not ono
The Wool Trade.
of which can b-e bought in any other way for neai-The New York Commercial List poys ly double tho money.
Reference will be gl\Ten, if required, from the
its attention at length to the wool trade, most reliable ·wholesale Merchants of Boston anJ.
and shows by figures that at no time during Now York, as to our standing and the strictly
character of our business.
the past year. Commission and jobbing honorable
~ We want agcqts in every town to whom
dry goods houses are ,till well stooked with the following Commissions will be paid:

woolen goods, and most descriptions are
selling at prices which must inevitably entail heavy loss or manufactures, iti addition
to which, large umounts are being daily
disposed of at the various auction
rooms and forced off at- ruinous prices. Two-thirds of the mills are run11ing on
"short th110," and :whilst there are a few
wlro are not losing money, it is probable
that many will have to suspend entirely.The unsatisfactory condition of our financial affairs is not likely to improve this
state of things,
·

TERlIS TO AGENTS.

For a Club of 30 and three dolltus21 ym·ds brown or bleached Sheetin g, y<J,rJ wule.
All wool pants. and vest pal te rn, Marseiles quilt,
10 yn.rds good ~bed ticking, 7 yards reel twilled

flannel, 1G yds.cotton fla nnel, 1 doz. gents' linen
b'!-ndkerchicfs, fine white German ;counterpane,
frmgod, haml somc balmoral skirt, olegaqt double
clasp 100 pi chtrQrh qto:;:rS\aph album, silver plated
engraved .fi vo bottle cas t.or, elegant si.lk fan, ivory
or sandn,l wood frame beautifully spangled, handsome headed and lined parasols, 20 yards good
print, fa:st colors, fine damask table cover, 1 doz.
Jinon or damask towels, ladies' real htrkey morooco tmvoli ng bag, <lclaiqe clrcss p4.ltcrn, 6 clegant cngr:n·od napkin rings, I J.01;. tho merino
or cotton stock ing ~, violin and bow in box completc, set jewelry, wilb Joni; pendant drops, ladies'fashionablo squa.ro.sh awls,goodmeerschaum
pipo in ca~e, ½dozen llogerll' best silver dessert
fol'ks, or one article from ft. club of 20 and from
0 ·xchange list.

M. LEOPOLD.

'W ill be fo.und, of thebe!t quality, and warranted as represented-a full aaeortment oonatantlyon hand such as
.

•

Paints, Oils, Va1•uishes; Dye-Stum, Family Dyes,
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY AND FANCY ARTICLES,
llair Oils, Pomade11, and Pert> Wines and Liquors.

In a&dition te his larg8 stock he will keep on hnnd .tho celebrated remedies of B. B.
follows :
•

LIPPITT'$ COUGH SYRUP,

UNFAILING

G. B. MESSENGER.

SIGHT PRESERVERS.

-IN-

FOREIGN AND AlUEUIC.lN

T

IIE largo o..nd increasingsa.lesofour Celclm1tcd Perfected Spectaolcs and Eye Glassos,
hy our Agent,

L.

FANCY GOODS!

S"J:"C>N"E ,

Yankee ~otion"', &c:.

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
In our Stoc k will be found a

MAIN STREET, )!OUNT YERNON,

H

.

C . TAFT

W ~-~~ ~n~a=•n

.'/Jf!.ir 1Vc are prepared to Sap]Jly Coun. 1l. lcrchants on the niost Ld.JCral 'l.'crms.

lJ'y

CASI! PAID FOR

All Kinds of Produce.
WELKER & BERGIN,
Feb 111-y

Kremlin No. I, Mt, Vornon, 0 ,

fuJl e.asorment of

HOSIERY,
SUSPENDERS
GLOVES,
COLLARS '
NECK-TIES
CRAVATS,
BOWSi
NEEDLES
SKE1N-SILK PINS
'

TR!l\11\IINci-s,, c01\sE'rs
SHOE LAOBS
COllIBS
•
'
P.'\.TK:-;T SPOOL TIIREA'D.
PISH IIOOKS AND LINES
II.UR OILS,
PO:IIADl!JS
'
P.\.NCY SOAPS
SPOO'G SILKS
PFJRFUMlmY & KXTBACTS '
CORSETS,
CORSE'f S'rAYS
HOOP SKIRTS,
'
WHITE GOODS, &c.
'Merchants and Dealers Generally
Are most ca.rncstly requested to call awl examine
our stock before purchuing elsewhere.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED
nt pde~:; thnt will conpa.ro with any Notion
llou ~o 1n the West.
Jµ?li-' Orders froru. a. d istance prom.Uy altended
to! nnd :'-11 person:, ordering GoodE can rely on
fan· dc~lmg on our Ila.rt; and we pledge our.5elves
to_ mcnt 7our good will by dca.ling fairly and hon ~~~~ly with all who .nrn,y fa.vor us nith their C\ts-

Books Stat .onery & T oys

B

~ Our place of business is in tho Sporr.r
n1<dmg, Main street, lilt. Vernon, Ohio.
MESSENGER & BEATY.

___

1It. Vernon.,
April 9, ;1869.
,~
- ~_
_

•

1

DR. JOHN J SCRIBNER'S

DIARRHEA CORDIAL.

1·

--

Till? ':ill giu great satisfa:tion

i_n. cases ot

. Drnrrhca., Dysentery. Colic, Grqnng and
ione.a:y, iau,icn., Bei::idcs being plea.s:ant, children love
. Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds
to t,ko it. Forsale by
T,di:pantlHycicinth Bulbs
'
Sept 4
WOODWARD&-SCRIBNER.
(of lbis .Fall 's importalions,) Ilulb GJ;~scs, nnd
Executor's Notice.
,

~Fora. muro extended li ,,, l ofcon11ni S!,JiOns
see circuln.r. ,vo also gi\'O agents all.ditional
commissions, in pro110rtion to the a.tllotmt of
money 1·cturnod for goods. This extra. commiss.ion i5 not otTcrctl by any other house. Wo :ire
the only firm wbv pay their ~gents for SP.nuing
for goods after they have obta.med subscribers to
their club s.
Jj'dJ--. Be Hue to ~end nll money by registerU

JOHN BEATY

Messenger &. Beaty,
WHOLESALE DEALER

Bergin,

Lowest Market Prices,

--.

The~e Modioin_es hav<1 a. wit.lo, and_dcscr\·~d rcpula.Lion. Dr. WING intends by care and at.tic
attention to ment, and hoptirt to rece1Yc a liberal shar~ ofpa.trona.ge, a.ud im•itos the continuanc~
oftbe eu&tomers of the old stand, and that of the pubho generally.
.Tune 1st, 1867".ly.

I

GROCERS,

, aa

Lippi/l's Cliolcra and Dysrnte,y and Iiiarrl,ca Cordial, Lippitt's Tonic Pills.

is s ure proof of their superiority o,·or tho ort.linary Glasses.
We are S!l.tisfiod that bore, :.i.s clsc,,ltm·c, the
•:.id,,antages to be derived from their uso noed on ly to _be known to sec ure their almost general
n.doptiou . Compare the beautifully Uistinct sight,
tho perfect case and comfort, tho rc:ulilv a.scortaino<l improvomcnt of tho eyes cnjoycJ. by the
New York Cattle· Market.
wearers, with the t.lisconifort and positive injury
NEW YORK, June 8.
to tho sight ca.used by wcarinrr tho common
t I
N"
""
BEEF C.tl'i'LE-Receipts, 1,540 head,
spoo a.c cs.
1110-tenths of a.II Byo Di.:.ca..,e ~ reall at One Hundredth street; n1arket faiTly
sult from wea,ril1g improper glasses.
For a Club of 50 and Fi,·c Dolla.rs-33 yards
Pe:.-:.ons needing aids to sight' ca.n a.tall Limes
active for wholesale slaughtering at yesterquality brown or bleached sheeting, yard procure of l\fr. L. Stone, ou r Sole Agent in this
day' a i.,rices; medium to prime steers, 14@ goocl
wide, fashionn.blc n.lpacoa dross pa.ttern, an y ool- loc1tlity, our
10., with tops at. lu]@lu!c\'., and a small or, 1 set la.cod curtuins, 1 pair wool blankets, endrove of Texas at 13c.; 87 mixed Missouri graved sil'rer plated six bottled castor, 3! yn.rds Celebrated Pel'Cecte,t Spectacles
very fin? all wool cass imero for pants n.n(l vest,
and Cherokee cattle, 6:/ cwt. sold at 14c.
nn,l Eye•Glasses .
SIIEEP-Receipts, 3,279 _1cad ; _market set of 6 1 vory handled tea- knives, with ~ilve.r platetl fork.;, handsome satin or silk parasol, hc::wifirmer; common to prime, 5~·@Sc. .Lambs, ly
And
so
a,rnid
the direfu l results of usin"' ball.
l:ica.ded n.nd gents' largo real morocoo traYeling
0
12½@ 14c.
bag, French frame, hant.lsome poplain dress pat• Spectacles. Ours will ho found on tria.l to bo all
SWINE-Receipts 1,573 head ; market tern, laaies' cloth cloak pattern, ladies' fa.shlona- that .i~ reprcsentedJ lasting mimy yea.rs \'l"itbou~
steady at S¾c,; city dressed, 11 ! c.
blo shawl, l fino large Marseilles quilt, 2 honey- requ1r~ng to_?o changed, and never tiring the eye.
.iMJ CAU HON.-'fbo public should bo on
comb q~ilts,. silver plat~d cako baskot, plated on
fino Wblto meta.I, gemuno meerschaum pipe 1 thoii· gun.rd against impo sters, travclin£ around
the
country, pretending tt1 ha,·o our Spactncles
pa.ir gents' ca lf boots, or one article from Club of
for sa.le. We dot supply or employ a11y. peddlers
20, or four articles from oxehan~o li:it.
·
Club- of 100 a.nd ten dollars-o ne of the follow- here or elsewhere.
p .. Gil to Mr. Levi Stone's, a.nrJ. a, oicl bciug
SUCCESSORS TO
ing articl~s: 1 ri(;h merino or Thibit droes pattorn, L pair fine da1nask table clotbs a.vcl napkins a" indl ell by peddlers .
LAZARUS & l\IORRfS,
to match, 1 pair gents' fronch calf bootF v ory
GEOllGE B. POTWIN,
Manufacturing•Optioio.n&.
fine all wool cloth for ladies' t}loak, 65 yarll's gooJ.
April 30-y.
JT:~rHord, Ounn.
b~own or bleached sheeting, yard wide, 1 elegant
WROLESALE AND RE1'Afi,
high colored cloak dross pattern, 'i'¼ yards flno
ca.sshnere for rnit, 1 set iYory bala.nced knives
'
l
and fo~ks, l _ ladiosJ portnblo se wing urn.chine,
splendid fanuly bible, steel engmving:s-, with record_photograph pages, 2.3 yards gooll. hemp car•
potmg, good colors, 1 pair go od Ma.rseilles quilts,
OULD in.form tho citizons of Knox coun1 g ood six harrcl revolver, I elegant fur muff and
Which they Offer to the Trade
en.pc, l single bauel .£hot gun, 1 fiilver pla.toU. en0,, .Jlfain St,·ect, 1U"ow,t l'cmon,
f;ra\·ed six bottle revolving ca.stor, cu t glass bot-A.'11tles, 1 very fine violin and bow in c:.1.se, 1 very Socond door llelow Gambier-,vcst si<le-forth
0
fine all wo•Jl 1ong. shaw1, 2½ yards double width
pu,rposo of selling all kinds of
,
~;~;;:.:,;~oi~tor overcoat, or eight orticle, from Books, School Books SC.· t.

,velker &

LIPPITT

•

.,1,

Groen _House Plants of cHry varioty, &c., &.c.
Ila.vmg bought our Stock fl)t Ca..sh,ant.l ha.ving
adopted for our iuolto, "Quick S,Lles :m<l Small
p fit ..
ro s, we fee) confident of giving satitifa.otion
to our customers.
E!:!pecia.lly woult.l we ludto :ittc11-Llon to
letter. Senti for Circulars. Send your address our~
stock of WRI1'ING PAPBH.. a.n 1 RNVELin foll, Town, County and State.
0
PES, \lhich we bought direct from tho mnnttPARKER & CO
facturers, :md n.re prepared Lo give bargains H~
Nos. 9S and 100 Sumner Street Bost~n.
1
en
to those ,vho ~uy to sell a.gaio .
o_uly pureDrugsaiid Medioinee .i\voodward
J,1511... Please g1va us a oall,
Scnbner•a

Oct 23-Lf

ll C. TAF'f,

N

OTICE
. is horeby given that the undersigned
hasb ccu duly appointed nndq_ua.lifiod by tho
P_roba.to Court, within and for I{nox county, as
Executor of the estate of Lydia
Kinnan,
doc'd. •
All
· d b
persons in o tod to snid e5la.to a.re notified
to make immediate payment to tho undersigned,
and all porsonl! holding cfo..ims ngninst .,aid cs
btci nre nol ifi C!d to present them Jognlly proven
for settlement within one yea.rf'rom this-date
GEORGE w. YAUGER,

w.

I

May 21-wS" •

Exeoutor,

•

S. J. BRENT, Real Estate Agent.

For Sale---Real Estate.
"A little nonsense, now a-nd then,
Is relished by the wisest men.u

FOR SALE-Farm of 80 acres four and

cqual annual payments. Liberal deduchon for
cash payment.
__

I

himse1£-E11glish Farma·' s Journal.

Teaching Cah,es How to Drink.
S. N. Van Fleetcontributesto the Countl'y Gentleman his method of tending young
calves. "llfy practice is to take the calf
from the cow at the end of twenty-four
hours, and fasten it with about six feet of
rope in a box stall; I then milk the cow,
and standing off just far enough for tho
calf to reach me, I wet my fingerwith milk,
put it into its mouth 1 and gently lower m1.
hand it is immersed m the milk in the P.""l
-let it continue to have the finger until I
have given it enoug_h. Thi.a I call lesson
No. 1. The second lesson is given in this
way : Dip the finger in the ~ilk and place
it in its mouth in contact with the feed,
gradually withdraw your finger and the
thing is done. It may be necessary to repeat this at the third time. The secret is
that you must stand just far enough so that
the calf canjust reach the pail of feed, as
the rope will then be taut, and hence he
cannot reach you or butt over or spill his
milk or feed. I have practiced this for a
number of years, an? have had no trouble
to teach calves to drink.
·

Surface Manuring.
The best English farn1ers concede that,
in very few cases, manure acts better for
being plowed in. In case of' long, that is,
strawy manure, it must be covered that it
may decay; and when yard-manure has not
been composited, as it should be, the ammonia will escape nnless it is covered with
earth. The reason why top-dressing is best
can easily be understood. No manure can
act on the roots of growing crops ti □ it is
dissolved. When dissolved, the water
holding plant-food in solution should bo
brought in contact with the greatest number of roots. Wh~n the water thus charged passes by gravity through a foot _of soil,
from the surface downward 1t vlSlts a
greater number of rootlers than when it
passes from a depth of four .or fi vc inches
below the surface. l\-Iillions of acres of
grass-land have been broken up simply for
the sake of enrichin~ the field with manures.. All this is m1ssapplied oil. l\leadows can be brought up by top-dossing just
ns effectively, and ut much less cost-

Butter.
Butter of rich yellow color is sought in
the market, and how to make yellow butter
is a desirable art. Many dairymen change
the natural color of their butter, especially
in winter, by the use of various coloring
substances, tbe most common and tho best
•h · h
d fi
ofwhic IS t e oran~e-carrot, grate
ne,
and its juice strainea into the cream at the
time of churning. This gives the bntter a
fine ~olor, .and a fresh, agreeable flavor,
and 1s an improvement. A much better
way, however, is to color and flavor it by
the food given tb.e cow, or by an infusion
f Jersey-blood into the herd. Indian or
'!
d
a]
• ]I
hnsee me I, roots, CSP.COia y potatoes,
and fine Engush hay, will make butter ef
fine color and flavor. The color of the butter of cows fed on old pastures, covered
with the succulent natnral grasses, ,is very
good. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

"1 ,I- l

lin.t;!!I on Front street; nlso, a two story !"ra.me
Dwelling on Gay !:'lroct.
-FOR SALE-FARM.-211 acres good farm
land, 160 acres under cultivation, over 40 acres
well timbered, only two miles from Mt. Vernon;

well improved commodiou. brick dwelllng, two

FOK SALE OR EXCHANGE-Western Land
-160 acres of Land in St. Francois county, Mo.

MANUFACTURERS OF

AKE great plea.sure in announci'l!g to the c.itizens of KR.ox and the surrounding counties
W. B. RUSSELL, T
that they have opened an entitoly new Clothing

HIGH STREET,

,I,

Corner of the Public Square-Axtell's
Old Stana,

ing, oloycn rooms, with all modern convenience- Rogers' Hall, Mount Vernon, Ohio,

DEALER IN

CHOICE . DRUGS,

MOUNT VERNON,
CONSTANTLY ON
K EEPS
LARGE and well seleotod'

SUITABLE FOR

OF

WARRANTED TO

FIT,

BRANCH OFFICE:

First National Bank Building,

GEORGE W.. MORGAN,
.a.1;1;or:n.ey a,1; L a ~ ,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
~

Agencies and Collections throughout the

April 16-y

ebrated Sewing Machine, the best now in use,

for all work.

Sept, 28-tf

STEAi'tl TO

This Company offers tho following adv-ant,a... es.
"" It is a National Company, chartered by spec-

ial act of Congress, 1868.

Glasgow & Londonderry

It bas a paid-up capital of$1,000,000.
It offers low rates of promium.

~

Mt. Vernon, Jo.n. S, 1S60.y

It furnishes largor insurance than other com.

THE ANCHOR LINE.
Favorite Clyde built Passenger Steamers arc in•

touded to sail

EVERY SATURDAY,
From Pier 20 North river, at 12 o'clock noon.

panies for the same money.
It is definite and cortain in its torms.
It is a home company in every l11cality..
Its policies are exempt from a.ttn.chment.
There are no unnecersa.ry restrictions in the
polices.
Every policy is non-forfoitable.
Policies ma.y be taken: which pay to the in.
sured their full amount, and return all the pre.
miums, so that the insur:mce costs only tho interest on the annual payments.
Polic:ies may be taken that will pay to the insured, after a. certain number of years, during
life an annual income of one tenth tho amount
named in the policy.
No extra rate is charged for risks upon the
lives of females.
It insures, not to pay dividends to policy-holders, but at so low a cost that dividends will be
impossible.
Circulars, Pamphlets :ind full particulars giv•
en on application to tho Branch ofilce of the

4

ATTENTION ALL !
Hol<l on, fellows! let us stop,
And enquire for Ja.ckson'e Grocery Storo,
Thero says alfriend is the place
To get fresh bread nnd cakes.
And then tho next thing you will see
Is good Coffee, Sugar and Tea.;
Candies, Raisins and Spices ho keeps,
And tho best Molasses, very cheap.
Tobacco, Cigars, always on han<l,
Of the best mauufocture in the land,
Whilo others boast for tho so.kc of nawo,
I will sell my goods for just the same.
Why so far up town go,
Insteacl of stopping jus.t at lho Depot;
rrhore yot,i will get tho bfJSt crackers and cheese,
Of those who always try to please.

And no,v to the country poople 1 would say,
lf you want to be plta1:1ed, call without delay,
Dont go away for want of something to eat,
For yon will find my Groceries no eheat.
Fcb5-m6

GREAT REDUCTION

Liverpool and Ne\v York

HOM<EOPATHIST,

C. S. VERDI,
AND

FOR SALE-A ROPE WAOK-DWELl,1'G

LdTs. -T,vo-story 13.tick Dwelling Bouse. Ropowalk, sta.blo, well on t'l'VO lots, fur so.le cheapJf,!B"" Office over Green':! Drug Store, Mount
terms eaay,
March 12-m6*
Also, four lots in Russell and liurd's addition. Vernon, Ohio.
For particulars enquire ofS J. Bnt:NT, R{lal Es.
J.
C.
GORDON,
lll. D.,
tato Agent.

"How Can it Be Done?"

Office over Woodward & Scribner's
Drug Store,

Is the cry of the cromls who throng

Corne,· Jfain and Chc.stnut Streets,

THE DOLLAR. STORE,

MT.

ln•rlt• Ille 11tcn!lon 6f the Trad" t• tl!Jlr u:ten.lu &Hertmuf •f llli
ebon• or their.,.,. :,rt1l>llreti,., ao1•...r••hlr1 q,I i•1•rl•Hn.
w, publl1II nff" , , . , Tln..t1•4 nb.i1c11 6( 8tn101co;,lc \"Inn.

t.c\udLnr:

~:.':,';!;,
Hud,011.
w•u•

Koant■ lne,

MOUNT VERNON, OJIIO.
Dec 26-\f

CLUB SYSTEM

W. C. COOPER,

L. H. )UTCU.ELL1

B. T. PORTER

Gnat W••t,

I

Hoa. ■ to111.,_

Delnr ■ n,

b1la.atan10111,

~~•onoada,
Ytncnela.
Ttl• .t..ndH,

Chin,,

J1p111,
~,te11d, 4:c•• a:e.

Oat J111porttd Via,., ambn<'Je • Tar,. nurlrr:iant, toel11dlnc 1111
th6iCHt prod.11clian1 of Wm, J!;a_gl111d, 0. \V. \Vl1101, Lemy. 11:d
olhtr cmluot rhologra.pbt:,, 1011•uU1r 6!

Swll:iierlan<f.
lllllne.

Pynaee-.
Parh,

'111,;lud.
lto\1111111,.

I ""''"'

Germae:,:

.&.uatria,'

U■ ly,

-

THE LANDS OF THE :BIBLE,

,v.

.t.. u • 111d. bl.Unlr h>hl"flliDI' urlH. Alu, lll1uD.l111ted .,.4 Tr-.n111•
rt11I V!ew1, la IJ'l'ld Terlcty.
HO elu 1:a-elHIU Ap11u I• Amer! ..
far ,. ,uan:a•• OLA.Sa VIJ:\'l'.l!!l,•• or whlcli we 111...-1 a 1plendld
•-?tmu,t.. Aruh fgr Ftlth't SuiH 6f I 1-txl 1 2\n. Pholocnrhk
v1 .... I• •••ue,i..,,1 1 ,.,,. a1,1.,., 8,q;l•"do •~,.11110., wuu.
11r,an:oscorEt.-We 1111nv.tut11.re ,..,.,. 1ar1,11, 111dllan I lur•
1torli of JU IJII IIJltl 11 the lo•n-r r.tu.
l'HOTOO:I.AJ'KIC ALBUM'8.-0nr M:n.efutara 11t Albu111 11 well
lnlowa tlu'eV&"i.o111 1111 ~,,any u 111perJor la qnel it1111d belllty t, all
oth111.
4

*•·

-

.A.II we ull are made 111 nr '""' r ,trorr, u4 e11r 11:,ln ue dl6ern.l
n~m lhoH of uy otllu mallu. 8117011 eheuld 1111 fall t• •" 0111
1toct. \lt!on 111ellh1r lb.air punhuu.

CHROMOS.

E. &R. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
~01 BltO~DWAY, N. Y.,
lmx,orters and Manuf'rs of Fhotoimtt>bio Materi&llt

ERIE RAILWAY!
1550 Miles under one Management.
860 lUiles TI'itboat change of Voncltc1.

JOSEJ?R C. DEVH

now paid, and giving n, better quality of Goods
ISRAEL & DEVIN,
than can be ebtnined ofa.ny Easteru firm.
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
MO"!WT VERNON, OHIO.
Send iu your Clubs, or send for Circulars, to
P1·ompt::.ttention given to a.11 business entrusANNAND & Co.,
ted to them, a.ndespetially to oolloeting a.nd se73 Lake St., Chica.go.
eurina:claims in a.ny pa.rt of the state of Ohio.
lioods at Wholesale to the Trn.de. C&D4w.
p- OFFICE--1'.hree doore South of the
Deo. '1 -tf.
$~G. Knox County Bank.

TlIE

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

SEWI.NG lUACJHINE.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

American Shuttle

in Wolff's New Building, corner of
OFFICE
Main street and Public Square, Mt. Vernon.

Is rch.iiod at a price within tlio reach of all.- Dr. Stamp is the Military Surgeon for Knox

This m11-chino uses a.straight noodle, makes tho county.

LOCK STITCH (aliko on both aides), has

.Tune 24, 1S65-y

a self-

adjusting tension, and can do every variety of
sewing. It will hem. fell, bind, cord, braid,
seam; quilt, tuck, rnfilc, a.nd gather; "ill work
cqnully well on silk, linen, woolen, or cot.ton
goods> with silk, linen, or cotton thread.

G. E: McKOWN 1

SURGEON -

TlIE AMERICAN

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE
-1e-

War1·ante•I for :l'ive Year~.

DENTIST.

OFFICE IN WARD'S BUILDING,
CornorC'lf Main and Vine streets, over Grant &
and Atwood's store.

RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambier street, Mt.

Our Agents will be supplied with duplicate Vernon, Ohio.
parts of tbe Ma.chine, in case of accident. It
W. P. SE11PLE.
makes precisely the same stitch ma.de by the
Singer, Wheeler & Wilson, llowc, a.nd Florence
SElllPLE
Machines. It has tho Under-feed, like the best
of high~pricod Machines, nnd is the only lowpriced Shuttle Ma.chine in the market that has
tb.i s foed. W o arc enabled to !leJl a first-cla.ss

July U-y
R. W.1iTRPHENS.

& STEPHENS,

ID>i~~Il~~[~\

SJIUTTLE MAClIINE at n very low price, on

OFFICE-Nos. 2 & 3 Woodward Illock, up

account of its Simplicity, and consequent low stairs.
cost of Manufacturing, in comparison with Complica.tcU Machines.
Mt. Vernon, March 14-yl•

AGENTS.

,ve ,vish to arrange ,vith Agents, ma.lo or fc.
male, to tepreaont tho American Shuttle Sewing
Machine, to en.oh Sta.to, County, and Town in
the United St3tos and Ontario. Extra induce~
moots to Experienced Agents. For full po.rticula.rs, as to Salary or Commission, u.ddress

0. V. N. ANDREWS,

J:SAAC T. DEVM,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
DANVILLE, KNOX 00 UNTY, OHIO,

W

the counties of Knox, IIolmoi and Coshocton.
July 21-y

Genera.I Agent, Detroit, Mich.

DR. C. III. KELSEY,

N B.-Eor tho benefit of our Agent13 we have

DENTIST,

o.rra.ngccl with po.rt10s who ha.ve Goods suitable
f9r Sewing Machine Agents to sen. ,ve will

send BOOK OF SAMPLES and full pnrticu.lars
on receipt of one red stamp.

Address G. V N.

ANDREWS. General Agent, Detroit, Mich.
Jan 15-ly.

[Twenty-twoyears.' experience,]

in ,voura Building, entrance ncxL
O FFICE
Post Offico-Rooms No. 3, 4, and 11.
Teeth extracted without pain, by t.b.e use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, on ca.ch w·edncsda.y and Thurs-

DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S

day.

TONIC BITTERS •

ted.

pon Toning the Nervous

Sy111lom and giving
the Blood n. more natural condition, thus
placing tho system upon Nature's basis, for car.
ing Dyapopaia, Norvous· Dcbility and its .Analo.
gioa. For ,ale by

Sept4

WOODWARD & SCRIBNER.

D1·css antl·Cloal ,.'I k"

MRS.

W

•

• • u

a

ILL a.ttend to crying sales of property in

•

A continuation of public patronage is solici-

April 16-Y

IA.OS LITTELL.

WM. ll. MECIILlNG.

LITTELL & MECHLING,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
All:D DEALERS IN

Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors,
No. 237 Liberty street, opposite head of Wood,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

111g.

-'/}dr .A large st ock of Fine Whiskies constantAGNER & . MRS. BEATTY ly on hand.
July 14

AN~OUNCE to the lad,os of:llt. Vernon and
v1c1mty that they carrv on tho DRESS Dr. John J, Scribner's Facial Lotion.
AND CLOAK MARING BUSINESS, at the
corner of High ond Mulberry streets, ovor Mr.
NVAL UBLE as an arti cle for romoving Tan,
McGmdy's shoo store. They ,olieit the patronFreckles, Blotches and Eruptions on the face
ago of tho rublic, and guoranteo that they will -ca.uses the complexion to become soft, clear
and
bea.ntiful. For sale by
;ive satisfaction.
May 7-lm.
Sep 4
WOODWARD & SCRIRNER.
sALESiUEN lV ANTED by a Manu.facturing Co., to travel and sell hy sample a $100 to $200 per month salary pai<l to good
It ill advisable in the construction ofpoul- •newline of goods. Situations permanent; wa- Agents to sell our Patent Non-corrosive White
. 1 b
tl
o e gos good. ll. IT. RICHARDS & CO., -!l3 'Yirc Clothes lines, State age and past occupn.try houses, t-0 use pme um er-: ie m r Chestnut St, Philadolpbia, Pa.
C & D hon, and address the American Wire Compuny,
pitch it co~tains the. better, as this 1s offen•
75 Willinm St.,N. Y., orlO Dearborn St., Chica,,.- Job Printiag aeatl;y exeout.ed here.
go, Ill
·
·
O&D 4w.
~ive to pou,try vermm,

I

,v

CALLING AT

D. W. MEAD'S.
Dress G~oda,

F

ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron Steamships, under contract for carrying the United Sta.te111 and British Mails, are appointed to
sail every Saturday, from Pier 45, North Rh'cr.

French Merinos,

Empress Clothe,
English Merinos,

Cabins to Q·ucenstown or Liverpool, $100, Gold.
Steerage
"
"
•1
$35 currency.
Rates/rom Li-rerpool or Queenstown. (leaving
Liverpool iwery Wednosda.y and Queenstown every Thursday,) Cabins, $75, $85 and $105, gold .
Steerage . ..... . ........................... $40, currency.
Children between 1 and 12, half faro; infants,
under one year, free.
1f/£J' Ea.ch passenger will be provided with a,
:sepa:ra:t.e berth to s1etp- In, and females ,-rill be
placed in rooins by themselves.
J!:KI"° DRAFTS, payable on presentation,
in Engl:md, Ireland, or any pl!l.:o in Europe, for

.A.lpnccas,

Fancy Silks,
Black Silks,

Oct. 6

CHARLES WOLFF & CO.

ESTABLISDJUENT.

--------- .
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.
(Successorsto Da.nicl McDowell,)

R

ESPECTFULLY announce to t h e :
citizens of Knox and the 5urrounding counties that they ha.vo open- '
cd an elegant .
·
Ne10 Fumitiire E,tabli,>~ment in

Cabinet Furniture
Ofevorydosoription, a.nd ofthe very bestqual·
ity will bo constantly kept on ha.nd, or made to
order. Our stock embraces
Sofas,
Lounges,
Ottllmans,
Centre Tables,
Card Tables,
Fancy Tables.
Extension 1'ables,
Side Tables,
Etargores,
Corner Stands,
Music Stands,
Book Stands,
,vork Stands,
Hall Stands,
Ila11 Chairs,
Parlor Chairs,
Windsor Cha.irs,
Oane Seat Chairs,
Sofa Bedsteads,
Cottage Bedstea.d"B,
Bureaus,
,vardrobes,
Book-cases, &c., &c., &-o.
Dctennincdthat ounvork shallgivesatisfac,.
tion 1 were spectfully solieitthe patronage of the
public.

ATLANTIC CITIES AND UIE

WEST & SOUTH-WEST!

WARD'S BUILDING,
CORNER OF M.ALV .AND VINE STREETS,

!UT. VERNON, OHIO.

DB.. T.

W

OULD respectfully annonneo to hi s
.friends and the publio generally, tha.t be
has opened and is constantly receiving, a. fresh

DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S

For Lung and Brocwhial 'l.'rouble; also,
Colds, Asthma, &c.
DR. SCRIBNER'S DENTRIFICE,

FOR THE 'l'EETH.
DR. SCRIBNER'S OIL L£STRE,
FOR THE HAIR.

A

LL tho nbore articles are kept forJ ale by
Woodward & Scribner, ono door South of.
the Kno:t County Bauk.
Persons needing medicines of the a.bo'fe kinds,
nre requested to givo them a, trial. They are prepared by Dr. John J. Scribner, Sole PJoprietor.

WOODWARD & SCRIBNER,

Sept 4

Agents, :Mt. Vernon,

CHAS. D. FIELDS,
Book. Bin.cl.er,
-AND-

Blank

BOOk Manufacturer,

IIIANSFIELD, OHIO.

B

ANKS, County Officers, Rail Road Companies, and Merchants, furnished with BLANK
BOOKS of the best Jinen pa.pen, at prices equal
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, and the larger cities.

MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,
SERIAL WORKS, AND
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS,
Neatly Bound in any Style desired.

Bindery over Ric!tland Natwnal Bank.
Mansfield, Jan. 12, 1867-tf

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.

Coach aml Uaniage Factory,

Agent, 15 Broadway, New York;

L. B. CURTIS,

At Knox Co. National Bank, Mt. Vernon, 0.
Mt. Vernon, March 19-y

AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,

VERY CHEAP!

BLACKSMITHING.

VINE STREE1', NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD,

S-t;ree1;1

.lIOUNT VER.YON, OHIO.
Two Doors above Morton's Corner.
S. B. JACKSON.

DENNIS CORCORAN.

l\It. Vornon,Dec. 8, 1866.

J/1,CKSON &: COBCOR.I.N

R

NEAR MAIN,
announces to the citi-

R ESPECTFULLY

zens of Knox county, that be has purcha

BETWEE~ TIIE

NEW DRUG STORE,

NEW- FURNITURE TONIC EXl"ECJTORATE,

JOHN G. DALE,

Adjoining Jackson's Carriage Factory, Front Street,

WALKER & NICJIOLS.

A LARGE LOT OF

JJ:;fr- For passage, or further informa.tion, ap-

J. H. BRANYAN,

works
May 4, 1867-tf.

· Mt.Vernon,May 21,1864.

sale at LOWEST RATES.

Or to

11
6 " ................................ so
"
We ask the farm~rs to call and examine our

Umbrellas,

WOODWARD BLOCK,

Queenstown, {Cork Harbor,) Ireland.

ply to

Trunks, Carpet Sacks

Alt. Vernon, Ohio, where

-AT-

2 inches, •...••• .•. •••••........•......• 16 cent& per rod
3
U
•••• .. ••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••24
''
H
4
" ................................. 36
''
"
5 ,, ................................. 48

Such as Mink, Fitch, Siberian Squirl, River
and
Mink, Coney, &c., u well :is 11, very pretty· assortment of LADIES' IIOODS, which cannot
CAREJ!ULLY SELECTED STOCK OF
fail to give satisfa.ction, and which we will sell
20 pet cent. lower than any other house in Mt.
Vernon.
In addition to the above, wo have in store and
for sale, a superior stock of
And a.11 otbernrtiel~s usually kept by Druggists,
and hopes that long experience and strict at~
&
tention to businoss,willen.tille him to a share of
Our Stock is all new, ma.do of the best mate. public pn.trona.ge.
.--- Prescriptions carefully and a.ccura.tely
rial, and will be warr,l),nted to turn out as reprecompounded.
sented in every instance.
p- Plon.se give us n. call before purchasing 'q.. Pure Li<1uors, strictly for Medical purJune 2.1y
elsewhere. Don't forget tho place-Masonic Hall poses, kept on ba.nd.
Building, Main street, l\.It. Vernon.

Great Broad Guage-Double Track Route sed the Shop lately owned by Mr. Vea:le, where
be intends carrying on tho- .

BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS
In o.llita branches. Particuiar attention paid

to Horse Shoeing, and allkindaofrepair-

ing. Bystrictattention to business:and doing
good work, I hopr tomeritand receive a.liberal
• THIS RAILWAY EXTENDS FROM
share
of public patronage.
Cincinnati to New York 860 IUiles

extend tho advantages of our immense wholeCleveland to N. York 62:i IUUes.
sale and retail racle to those living at a dis- COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL.
Attorneys 4: Counsellers at Law. Dnnkirk to New York 460 ltliles.
tance, thus 1rnving in Esprcss Charges·
OFFIOE-In the Masonic Hall BuildiDg, Ma.in Bufl"alo to New York 423 IUiles.
Feh. 1'1-y
THREE-FOURTHS THE AMOUNT street, Mt. Vei-non, Ohio.
SJ.KUEL ISRAEL.

Including every article that is called for in a
First-Class Clothing Store
e have also on
hand a magnificent stock of

DRY COODS

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Waleo.

l'om~II,

.4.1',.

SA.lUlJEL J. BllENT,

C

~ ~~r':J°~h-~111•..-"•
Tr111t611 F111,.

\VHhl ■ rt•n•

VERNON, OHIO.

"That every description a.ml Yarioty of Fancy
Goods, Callery, Lca.tber Goods, Jewelry, Books,
Albums, Silver-Plated Ware. &e,, can J:'le pur- Attorney at Law aud Notary Public,
chilsed at the extremely 1ow¥ice of One Dollar
UT. VERNON, OHIO.
for ea.ch article, when the same goods cannot be
obtained at any other pince for double the
OLLECTING,
Conveya.ncing and La.~usiamount, a.ml which tho Wholesaler confesses he
ness promptly attended to. Insura'!'cc in
cannot buy for th1.t price?"
,vo reply: ,ve ba.va buyers constantly at the sound Companies at rea.sonablo rates.
Jjf!!r Office in the Ma.sonic Hall Building, on
East, by whom job lots are obtained at enor- Main
street.
Nov. 9mous discounts, a.nd besides, a. largo portion of
our goods arc im-ported direct from European
ADA.US & HA~T,
Ma.nufaoturcrs.
AT T QR NEY S AT LAW,
Ilaving, also, every facility poosesscd by the
lauost "Dollar s;alo" firms .of Boston, we will
AND CLAlnJ. A.GENTS,
by mean, of the
OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING,

I.

8ar11.0J1,,
\Vut.:reLat,

l\It. Vernon, Nov. 27-m6~

73 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

GENTLE!IEN'S FURNISillNG GOODS,

-IN-

"INMAN LINE!"

F

I

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,

ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED.
T
C I
A
d C d't
• ~ E!UIS. - as l or pprove
re 1 ·,

CALEDONIA,
EUROPA,
FOR SALE-CO.AL Ml,\T.-145 acres of'
H H f,;REER
Coal Land, vein 4½ foot thick, bas been opened
•
•
,
BRITANNIA,
COLUMBIA,
and worked successfuJly in two places; good A.ttorney and (Joonsellor at Law,
INDIA,
IOWA.
quality of coal and handy to market. being seven OFFICE-On High street, opposito the Court
mile111 from Coshocton, on tho Walhonding canal, House (a.t the office of Walter JI. Smith,)
R3.te.s of passage, payable in currency:and within 300 yard~ of the _Proposed Coshoct~n,
,
MOUNT VERNON OHIO.
Cabins to Liverpool, Glasgow or Derry, $90
Mt. Yornoo and .Marion Railroad; a track, ,nth
'
and $75.
car now in running order, from the mine to the
Jl&J.. Collection Business prompt!! attended Excursion tiekets,good for twoln months, $160.
canal. l,oaso for 99 years, with privilege of sur- lo.
Aprtl 30-ly
Steerage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermediface for mining purposes. For aa.Je cheap, or
n. n . .F.DSOX.
z. E. TAYLOR.
ate, $35.
o:s:change for town property or good Western
Prepaid ccrtilicatos from these ports, $37.
land. Enquiro of S. J. Brent, Real Estate Agt,
EDSON & TAYLOR,
Passenger.i booked to and from Hamburg, Ha- Company, or to
.TOIIN W. ELLIS & CO.,
Soloral tracts of WESTERN LAND for sale.
vre, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at very low ra.tes.
Cincinnati, O.,
DENT:I:STS.
Drafts issued, payable at any Bank in Great
General .Agents for Ohio and Central and
WANTED TO RENT-A couploofconvonicnt 0FFCCE-0n M&in street, firs t door North. of Britain or Ireland.
Southern Indiana.
..
King's Hat Store,
dwelling houses; rent not not to exceed $150 per
For further information apply a:t the compaL.B. CURTIS, Mt. Vernon, Special Agent
annum.
~
Jlfar 26-ly•
MT. ''ERNON, 0.
ny's offico, No. 6 Bowling Green,New York,to
for Knox County.
March 9.
Alao, tho~e wishing to buy or sell Real Estate or
IIENDERSON BROTHERS,
AU' . B. VANCE
to rent property to call upon S.J. BRENT, Roal D. C. :YO:-i:TGOlIERY.
Or to
JOSEPH MUENSCHER,
O:r.D B.JEII,IABI,E
Esta.to agent-Office, Daniel:J & Brent, Genera.I
Jan 22-y
Agent, Mt. Vernon, 0.
MONTGOMERY & VANCE,
Insura,n('o .Agency, Masonte Building, Main St.,
Attortteys & Counsellors at Law, STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
.Yt. Vernon, 0.
April 2
OR. SALE-Cottage dwelling, with full lot, OFFlCE-ln tlie BoOtke B!fildi119,corner of
ALBUMS,
Si:t rooms, good cellar anU cistern, and a.
Main and Che~t11ut Strata,
CHROMOS.
good stab lo on the lot; a.U in goo<l repair; severMOUNT V.ERNON, OHIO.
;;tr- Prompt attention gh·on to securing and
STEAM BETWEEN
al good fruit trees on tho lot. Party owning
same is: compelled to move for his health to a collecting claims.
Deo 25-y
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
,varmer climate and will sell cheap. For particG. E. SWAN, llJ. D.,
ulars enquire ofS. J. BRENT, Real Estate Agt.
601 BROADWAY,'NEWYORX,
FOR SALE-Ilot: SE AND Lors.-Two-story
Drick Dwelling I!Juso on the corner of Vine a.nd
Mulberry streets, nine rooms and a. cellar, gJod
MOUNT l'EJINON, OJIJO.
well ond cistern convenient to business-comrenicntly arranged and suitable for tho purposes OFFICE-In Woodn·o.rd Block, in Rooms proviof a. small store in oDi part and <lwelling in the
ous1y occnpiecl by Dr. Barnes.
Feb O~m6
balance of the house. Mr. Rogers having !D.Oved
to La. Crosse, WisC<rnsin, to practice law, will
sc11 cheap.
Aleo, a new cotto.go dwelling house on ,vest
H0M<E0PATHIC PHYSICIAN,
Gambier f!trect, likewise o,vned by Mr. Rogers
and for sale on low torms for cash.

Fon-

And also a. general assortment of

HENRY D. COOKE, Vico President.

JIOUNT YERNO.V, OHIO.
~

BRACES.

:,. B.. Nicholls di. Co's Specialties,

I take pleasure in sa.ying to my friends that I
am sole agent for Knox county, for Singer's cel- EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and Actuary.

WM. R. SAPP,

State promptly atteutod to.

SHOULDER

-A.GE~T

PHILADELPHIA,

Office over White's Queonsware store.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

COATS, PA.NTS, VESTS, &c.,

Alwaya on hand and for ,a.le, e. large and com- Where tho general business of the Company is
Reed, Carnick & Andrus' Specialties,
HATS A.ND UA.PS:
plete stock of
transo.cted, and to which all general correspondTilden
&
Co's.
l'lnhl
Extracts,
ence should bo addressed.
The Hats are from Beebe's renowned establishGents' Furnislling Goods.
ment in New York, and justly rank among the
Howe
&
Stevens
and
R·eed's
Dyes,
best,
most beautiful and fashionable in America.
OFFICERS:
.-,.. Cutting done to order. Good fit warrantWo ha.ve likewise a, fine assortment of rare and
CLARENCE
ll.
CLARK,
President.
ed if properly made up,
ALL PATENT,&PROPRIETARY ARTICLES beautiful
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committee.
Singer's Sewing !Uachlne.

Nov. 13, 18&8.

UOUSE FOR SALE.-Story and• half frame
house, good collar, five rooms and buttery below
and £wo good roomo above; an aero aud a. ha.lf
of ground, just East of Centro Run. Also, twostory briok in business part of Mt. Vernon-for
la,fo choa.p.

AND

PAID IN FULL,

---o---

FOR SALE-DWELLINGS-Two-storyfr,me

TRUSSES

Price List or Tile.

-SUCH AS-

PHYSICIANS' INSTRUl\IENTS,

Vasil Capital, • $1.000.000.

now.constructing; good timberland; only three
miles from Farmington, the County Sellot; can be
bought for $5 per aore.

house, 6 rooms, out-buildings, well and cistern,
a.II in good repair. Lot 36 by 132 feet, fronting
on Vine street. Price $1200-terms ea,sy. Also,
nearly opposite the o.bove, a one story dwelling,
7 rooms, good cellar, well, sta.hle, wood and eoal
house, and a brick smoke house, wlth full lot.

A.RTIS'F8• U.1.TER.l&LS,

Approved July 25, 1868,

And Made in the Neatest Manner.

,v

A GOOD SUPPLY
KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

01,artcred by Special Act of Congress,
ALL GARMENTS

ved patterns a.nd bestquoliiy .

l:Pl:ll!l~Ul"IY~l:!!!l~'lre

Soaps, Brushes and Pancy J'oilct Article.,,

WASHilfGTON, D. D.

2 miles from St. Louis and Belmont Railroad,

FOR SALE-Two story brick house on Front
BL.&N::e;.S •.
street, Mt. Vernon; 7 rooms, la.rge aud convenient; kitchen and cellar, wood house, stab!e and For La.wyers, Justices, Bank's Railroads, and
carriage houso; full lot, with several•trees of ex Bnsin,ss men, kept on hand, or printed to •orcellentsma.11 fruit; well and eistnn; all in good der, on tho shortest notice.
order; also, along with the s~me will be sold a
good piece of land nea.r tbe premises, snit able for
g:udon; lot nnd a ha.lf in size.
Jll!ll"4 e solicit tho patronage of our friends
FOR SALE-TOWN LOTS-4¼ acres in Nor- In this department of our businoss, assuring
ton's addition; this is a rare chrince to buy Town them that all work executed a.t this offico, will
Loh; loss than $50 a lot.
give on tire satisfaction a.s to 111tyle a.nd prices.
A hm, other desirable p icccs of property for
L.HARPER
sale.

DRAIN TILE,

DY:El·S'l'U'l'FS, GLASSWAB.l!l
TUE

United States of America,

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR,

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WOB,K 1

~oh & jantg Qtarh Jrinfing;

MAS_ONIC HALL BUILDING,

B.EADY ·MAD:E

.lND IN l"ACT EVERT DESCRIPTION 01'

W

On Main Street, Jilt. Vernon, O.,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts whcr,, they offer for sale a Ja.rge and splendid In all sizes required for drainage, ranging from
stock of
2 to 6 inches in diameter, andoftbe mostappro.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

HAND,

,. Job aml Card Type,

From the well-known Foundory ofL. JOil?fSOM &
Co.,Phila.delphia, cmbracingaomc ofth~ newe~t
and moat beautiful stylos, tho undersigned u
betterprep:ued tha.n ever to execute

MOUN'r VERNON, OllIO.

E tnkc plev:ure in \\,Dnouncing to the Far Store, in the room recently occupied by .Tohn
mers of Knox county, and vicinity, that
Denny, in the
we have erected new and complete works for
the purpose of making
·

Pu.re Ol:J..en:i.ioa1s

•

Bo

April 2~.

Water for Horses.
Mr. B. Cartledge, of Sheffield, a member of the Royal Veterinary College, calls
attention to the very common mistake made
by keepers of horses in limiting tho supply
of water to their animals. Many owners
of horses, most grooms, and others who
have the charge of' them, profess, he says,
"to know how much water a horse ought
to be allowed, and, when a poor, thirsty,
over-driven animal arrives at his journoy's
end, he is treated to a very. limited supply
and the pail is taken away before its necessity is half met. It is a mistaken notion
that cold water frequently produces "colic.''
I have known it cure the disease. When
cold water does cause abdinominal pain, it
is from long abstinence, and when the horse
drinks to excess. But even this is rare. I
allow my horse to drink from every trough
I meet on the road, if the water be clean,
and, in my own stud I never had a case of
colic. At home my horses always have water before them. A friend of mine, to
whom, the other day, I gave this advice,
directed his servant to adopt it. The servant shook his head.,.and said, "he thought
he knew as well as rur. Cartledge when his
horses required water and how much.'' The owner, in reply, told his servant that
mig_ht be so, and he 111ust allow his horse
to drink as often and as freely as he did

~ NI

all n(nf; a good stable, well and cistern; lot and
a. hn.lf of ground, la.toly improved by-Gen. H.B.
Banning, with view of making it his residence;
will bo aold a.t. fair price on easy terms. For Having just received largo addition! to our for-particulars inquiro of S. J. RRENT, Masonic mer extensive supply of
Building, Ma.in street, Mt. Verno~, Ohio.

FOR SALE-HOUSES.-T,<o frame D1Jcl-1

New Ulothiug Store WALKER & NicnoLs,

_

lel~'lt\#:\.IBIJ.U®!BIIDJEN'U' &

FOR SALE-RESIDENCE.-An elegant res-

Don't speak ill of old maids.
the true angels who have refused to make
men miserable by marrying them.
What fruit does a rrowly married couple
most resemble? A green pair.
Prize fighting at sea-Buffeting the waves
and boxing the compo.ss.
"Is your house a warm one, landlord?''
asked a gentleman in search of a house."It ought to be," was the reply, "the painter gave it two coats recently." Blifkins tiays his wife is a perfect rose.The only drawback to his happiness is that
she blows out too often.•
"Mother, did you hear sissy swear?"~
"No, my dear; whatdidshesay?" "Why,
she said she wasn't going to wear her darned stockings to church on Sunday.''
Why is it important for a physician to
"keep his temper?" "Because if he did
not he would be very apt to lose his patients.''
A London clergyman advertises that he
will "lend" his weekly sermons for half-acrown apiece, or foui· of them for 10s., warranted "original, earue;t and evangelical."
The boy who, when asked to what trade
he would wish to be brought up, replied,
"I will he councilman, because ever since
papa has been a trustee we have had pudding for dinner,'' was a wise child in his
generation.
It is rumored that a Bost.on baker has
invented a new kind of yeast, which makes
bread so light that one of his pound loaves
does not weigh over twelve ounces.
''Where' s3our filial gratitude, you naughty boy? What would you have been without your father and mother?" "I s' pose
as now I'd been an orpan, sir!''
An admirer of dogs, having a new litter
of a fine;breed, was requested by .a friend
to put him down for a puppy. "Sir," he
said, "I set you down for one a good while
Jones, a hard drinker in MassachuseW,\
had a fit and was bled. A neighbor hela
the candle, and anotlier warned him to be
careful not to set fire to the blood. Jones
heard the remark. "There's no danger,"
he growled; "it's Smith's rum.

Pure Drugs & Chemicals.

& ~f .........AJ ,~t•ttwftun-.J

M
,N,Nf..
~-"' ~ li

·donce on Mulberry street, two story brick build-

large barns, running water for stock in every
field, Ian' all around selling for $100 per acre.
They arc S. J. BRENT, Agent.

a1;0."

llerchant Tailor,

POWER PRESS

$15 peracre, one-third down_ and balanco_in two

When is a newspaper the sharpest?When it is filed.
Why arc bankrupts moro to bo pitied
than idiots? Beca\18c bankkrupts arc broken, while idiots arc said to be only cracked.
What is the largest room in the world?
The room for improvement.
What can you not name without breaking
it? Silence.
A dandy inqnired at a fruit stall, "Are
these apples fit for the hogs to eat?" "Try
'em and see," said the woman. .
·
She isn't all that fancy painted," bitterly exclaimed a rejected lover; ''and, worse
than that, she isn't all that she paints her-

THE "OLD DRUG STORE,"

DE.HOCRATIC BANNER

h~lf

miles west of .Mt. Vcrnon, in Liberty townshJp,
20 a.ores in timber, well watered, ho.uso &nd barn
and a sma.11 orcharcl of excellent fnut. T.sn11s-

A hen by day is a rooster at night..

self.

&

J. W. F. SINGER

J, H. BRAN:YAN.

DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER,

ESPECTFULLY inform tho public and

their friends that they have entered into
parnership, for the purpose- of manufacturing
Carriages, Barouchcs, Rockaways, Buggies,
,va.gons, Sieighs and Chariots, and doing a. genet'al Repairing Business.
All o_rders will be o-xceutod with strict regard
to durability and beauty of finish. Repairs will
also be a,ttendod to on the mostroa.sona.bleterro.s.
As we use in all our work tho very best seuonc<l
stuff, and employ none but experienced mc~hanic s, we feel confident that all who fa.vor u@ with
their patronage, will be porfcctJy satisfied on a
trial ofour work. Allour "'orkwillbe war·ranted.
. . _ The public are requested to give us 11
call before dealing olse,vhore.

Especially designod for the use of the Modica.I
Profession and tho Family, pussessing those inPays especial a.nd exclusive attention to
trinsic medicin_aJ properties which belong to an
MOUNT VERNON
Old and Puro Gin.
Rochester to New York 38-S 1'files,
June 13-\f
Intlispensnble i.O Females. Good for Khlney
The GroatcJt Care and study giYen to CIIRONAND IS FROM:
complaints. .A delicious Tonic. Put up in ca•
OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL.
p- 22 to 27 Mile, the Shortest Rou.te.
ses, containing one dozen bottles each, and sold IC CASES. Consultation in Office Free.
by all druggists, groc(n·s, &c. A. M. Bininger &
On the French System.
HEeubscriberbaving purchased Mt. Vernon Co., established 1778, No. 15 Boa.vor street New
1Yew and Imprbved Coaches arc run froni
DR. TELLER, the ol~
,voolen
FBCtory,
recently
owned
by
Mr.
March 26-ly.
Cincinnaj~ Dalfton, Urbana, 1lfarion, Wilkinson, would announce to his friends and York.
man'.a friend, and young
®IJll~©
□
'.?
□©
/A~@@'\f~[[p
Galion, 1uan,1/ietd, .Ashland and Akron, the publicgenerally,that he is now prepared to
ma.n's companion, conNE case of Hip Joint Dison.so of Seven
tinue, to be consulted oe
Cleveland, Warren, 11feadville, Dunkirk,
Weeks
standing
cured
in
four
weeks.all forms of Private Di!Buffalo and Rochc.ster, to
Card Wool, Spin and Weave,
Good for any Disease in \Thich Liniment can be
ca.scs, a.this old qnartcu,
GlJNS AND REVOLVERS. used.
AND MANUFACTURE
No. 5 Bea.,cr streot, Albany, N. Y. By aid of
FLANNELS, BLANKETS CLOTHS,
Only One Change to Boston.
his match]esa remedies,
Di•. John J. Sc1·ibne1·'s
ho cures hundreds weekOn and afier Monda.y, February 16th, 1869, oitheron the shares or by the yard. All work
ly;
no mercury uscu, and
trains will leave Mansfield at tbefollowing hours, donehy me will be warranted to givcsatisfaetion
cures warranted. Re.
toeustomers. The Factory adjoins the oldNor.
viz:
136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.,
O,· Perfumed Oil Lustre!
cent ('ascs cured in G
ton mill.
GOING WEST.
days. Letters by mail receh•ed, and packages by
I always keep on hand a good stocki'of FL ANEEPS constantly on hand ono of tho best
10:54 AM DAY EXPRESS, Sundays exceptDr. Sohn s. Se1•ibner•s
express3ent to all parts of tb.o world.
·
assortments of Ifardwarc. Cutlery, Guns,
ed, £Or Cincinnati and the ,vc~t and South. Con• N.ELS, BLANKETS, SATTINETS & CLOTHS,
-... Young men, ,vho by indu1ging in Secre
and Revolvers, to be found in tho City. IIo.ving
nects at Urbana. with Columbus, Chicago & In- which I will exchange for ,vool or Cash.
Habits,
have
contracted
that
soul-subduing,
mind
Juno 26-tf
JOHN SHAW.
been established s ince 1848, I flatter mysclftha.t
diana Central Railway, for Indianapolis, a.n<i
TVarrnntcd in All Ca.cs of Piles I
prostrating, body-destroying vice, one which fill
I can give entire sn.tisfoction to a.11 who may fawith the Ohio &. .Mississippi Railway M- Cincin~
SINGER'S CELEBRA'l'ED
our Lunntio Asylums, and crowds to repleton the
vor me with their patronage.
nati, for St. Louis ancl the South and SoutbDr. John .J. Scribner's
wards of our Hospitals, should apply to Dr. T('.l~
,vest.
I also manufacture Scnl Presses, Notarial Seals,
NEW
FAMILY
Cancelling Stampe, Steel Stamps, Bmnding WILD CHERRY WITH BALSAMS, ler without dela.y.
11:10 PM NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, for Cincinnati and the ,vest and South. Connects at
Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes, Barrels,
Por Lung and Bro~chial Disease.
Dr; Teller's Great lVork. 0
&c. Razors and Scissors ground in- the best
Urbana, Saturdays excepted, with Columbus,
A Private Medical Treati•e, mid JJomeatic Mid,.
Chicago and Indiana Contra! Railwa,y, for Inmanner. All kinds of Cutlery repaired on short
D1•.
Sohn
J.
Scribner's
1oi/ery.
dianapolis, and a.t Cincinnati with Ohio & Kisnotice, a.t 136 '\Vood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
The only work on tho subject ever published i),
:NEITRA.LGI£ ClJRE.
sissippi Railway for St. Louis and the West nnd
.Tuly 24-ly.
any country or in any language, for 25 cenls. South.
Ma.rch 26-1y.
Illustrated
with magnificent engravings, showing
A sleeping coach is attachccl to this train at
botp sexes, in a state ofna.ture, pregnancy, and
New York, rnnni~g through to Cincinnati with:13:. L. G-:ELEBE
dehvery of the F<ctus-27th edition, over 20B
out <'hange.
II
pages, sent under seal, postpaid, to any p9:rt of
IS A<lENT FOR THE
11:10 P M ACCOMMODATION, daily, for
the world, on the receipt of 25 cts. 5 copies for $1.
Galion, and daily, Sundays excepted, for Dayton
Specie or bank bills perfectly snfo in o. well &tP~ed
ancl Way Stations.
Steam D!•ing· anti Cleaning·.
letter. It tells how to distinguish Pre-gnnncy
4:30 P 111 WAY FREIGHT, Su.ndaya excepHE undersigned respectfull)' announces to
n.nd. ho,v to avoid it. Ilow to distin:1:ish secret
ted.
the citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding
CELEBRA'fED
ha.bite in young men and how to Ql:'.re them. It
GOING EAST.
country that they have located in-· this city, and
contains the a.utht:-'a views on Matrimony, and
2:30 P M CINCINNATI EXPRESS, daily
a..ro prepared to roccivo all manner of Ln.dieJ' and
how to choose a. partner. It tells how to curo
Sundays oxcoptod, OQnnccts at Akron with Cle,TeGents' Apparel, to bo
Gonorrbro How to cure spine diseaees, Nervous
land, Zanesville and Cincinnati Railroad, for
CLEANED AND COLO::d.ED,
Irritation, Despondency, Loss of :Memory, .AverCleveland, Orrville and Millersburg; at Ravenna
Such as Coats, Pant111 nnd v~sts, sn;r Dresses,
HE PIANOS of this Ne .1· York firm are sion to Society, and Lo,·o of Solitude. It contains
with Cleveland -k Pittsburg Il ailron.d, for CleveRib'bons, Crapes, Shawls, c.tc., warranted to be
land, a.nd fit New Yo rk for Boston and a.11 Now
mrs.tchless. \Vhoover has played on one of Fa.therly Ad,·ice to Young La.dies, young ..men,
done ill good workman-like 1nanncr. Give us a. their instruments, has been surprised at its sym. a.nd a.II contemplating matrimony. It teaches
England cities.
call.
A Sleeping Coach is attached to this train at
p:1-thetic quality of TONE; and if the player has the young mother or those expecting to become
_p:;rr- Factory one door west ;;,f the old Post a masic::i.l temperament, he will feel that such mothers, how to rear their otr.spring. Bow to reMcadviJle running through to New York.
Office, on Vino street,Mt..Vernon.
·
3 :10 A M NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, connects
tones like these, ho has imagined to hear only in moYe pimples from the face. It tells how to cure
Leucorrhooa. or Whites, Falling of the ,vomb.HE
subscriber
is
the
solo
Agent
in
Knox
Co.
~ All Goods sent by E.tpress pTomptly at- bis happiest moods.
a.t Akron with Cleveland, Zanesville & Cincinnafor this Splendid New Ma.chine. Also, the tended to.
.T. B. & N. S. WOLVERTON.
ti R!i.ilroad, for Clenland, Ornillc and MillersThe action is so perfect, so olastio, that it al- Inflnmn.tion of the Bladder, a.nd nil diseafes of the,
April 18-y
burg; at Ravenna with Cleveland & Pitts.burgh New Manufacturing Maehine. For all work, it
most helpe; one to pb.y. In this respect it js on• genital organs. Married persons and others whet
Railroad, for Alliance and Pittsburg; at Green- has no superior. It is loss complicated, and less
ly approached by ''grand action pianos," (which desire to escape the perils of diseaise., should en,..
clo,o the price of the work1 and receive a copy 'by
ville with Erie & Pittsburgh Railroad, for Erie liable to get out of order than most Machines.on account of their awkwara shape a.re ma.inly return
mail.
Pa.; at Moad ville, for Franklin and Oil City; Instructions will he given in its use, to purchasused in Concert Ho.Us only.) Its durability is
This book ha.s recein~d. more than 5,000 recomat Corry, with Philadelphia. d; Erie Railroad, for erE.
such, that, ,vhilst other pianos have to be tuned
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
;ra,- Call al my MERCHANT TAILORING
Erie,
arrcn, Pa., Williamsport, Philadelphia,
every month or two, this instr11mcDt requires mendations from tho puhlio press, and physicians
are re~ommending persona in their v-icinity to
and Baltimore; a.t. Elmira. with Northern Central ESTABLISHMENT, on the Public Square, and
tuning at rare intervals only.
Those who wV!h to have a piano of such excel- send for it.
Railway for ·wmiamsport, llanisburg, Philn.del• examine the Singer Machine, before purchasing
N • B. Ladies in want of a plensant and safe
J. W. F. SINGER.
lence in their family, will please apply to H. L.
phin. and Baltimore, and at New York for Boston elsewhere.
June 6-tf
-ANDand New England cities.
Grelie Prof. of Music, Mount Vernon, Obio.-- remedy for i.rregula.ritiee, obstructions, kc., can
They ~an be obtained through him direct from obtainDr. Nichol's Female Monthly Pills a.t the
A sleeping Coach i1 attached to this train at
FASHIONABLE
Doctor's Office, No. 5 Beaver street.
the Nnv York firm at the BEST TERMS.
Cincinnati, running through to New York.
Wltolesale Clothie1·s,
C.AUTION.-Married ladies in certu.in t1itua..-~
6:35 A M STOCK FREIGHT, daily.
ifa:,, 23, 1868-tr.
tions, should not nse them-fo.r rea..sons, see di,
8:05 AM WAY FREIGHT,Sunday, excepted,
N0.41 WH[TE STJIEE1;
rections with each bo~. Price $1. Sent by mails
RElllOVAL.
Boston and New England Passengers with
R. Mc KO,VN has removed his Dental Of- to all parts of tho world.
Geo'fge A. Davis, }
NEW YORK
J'/!81 1000 boxesuntthismonth-allhave •~
their Baggage., transferred free of c rge in New
DARR & LEWIS,
fice from Woodward building, directly opB. F. Peixotto,
York.
posite, to \Yard's Block-Rooms No land 3, rived safe.
Rapha,e1 Peb:otto.
Nov. 6. ISAS.
Up Stairs, opposite King's Hat Store.
N. B. Persons a.ta. distanco can be eured at
over Grant a.ud ..A.ttwood's store, [being the ume
ATEST New York FASHIONS aud Newest
Bride and Britlegroom.
The best Ventilated and most Luxurious Sleepthat ho occupied for seven years pn.vious to home by addressing a letter to Dr. J. Teller,
Styles
PATTERNS,
received
Monthly.
enolosing
a remittance.
Medicines securely
~ Essays for Young Men on tho interosting 1862,] where ho will be happy to receive calls
ing Coaches Jj2f1" IN THE WORLD~ ao•
MORGAN BARR,
elation of Bridegroom and Drido, in the institn- from his old friends and customers and the pub- paeka.go from observation, sent to a.ny part of the
compa.ny nJl night trains on t.his railway.
June 6-y
D. C. LEWIS,
world. AU cases warra.nted. No cha.rge for
ion of Marriage-a. Guide to matrimonial fcilci. lic generally.
advice. N. B.-No studants or boys employed.
Y, and true happiness. Sent by mail in sea.led
Baggage CHECKED THROUGH
pt- So~is ca.rd in another column.
Exalllination
oCSchool
Teachers.
Notice this, address all letter! to
otter envelopes free of charge. Address no,vAnd fare always a.s low a.a by any other Route.
Feb. 12-rim.
.T. TELLER, M. D.,
EE'rINGS of the Board for the examina- ARD ASSOCIATION, Bex P ., Philadelphia
No. 5 Deever Street, Albany, N. Y.
Pcnn':1,
Nov.21-y
tion
of
applicants
to
instru..ct
in
tho
Public
Ask for'l'ickets via Erie B.ailway.
Jan.21: Jy.
Schools of Knox couuty will be held in Mount
Which cn.n be obl!l.ined at all Principal Ticket Vernon, on tbo last 3aturda.y of every month;
PATENT OFFICE
Offices in the ,vest and South~,vest.
Colnmbns Business College.
Bo1·se,
Or Exeban.,c C01•
and on tho second Sa.turday in April a.nd NoL. D. BUCKER,
WM. R. BARR.
The cheapest, most thorough and pra.ctle ~
vcmber;
in
Danville,
on
the
3d
Saturday
in
f1en'l Sup't.
Gen'l Pass Ag't.
GOOD FAMILY CAltRIAGE. Enquiro Business School in America. More situations
April; in Mt. Liberty, on the 2d Saturday in
Oppo,ite tke Weddell How,e
March 19, 1869-y.
A at
BOYNTON'$ LIVERY STABLE,
furnished by our association than aJI others.May; in Martinsburgh, on the 2d SaturJa.y in
BUURIDGE &: CO.,
April 30-tf
Scholarships issued a.t Columbus, good through ....
l.UPLOYIIIENT that pay•. For partk- October; and in Freclerioktown, on tho 3d Satmay
t
CLEVELAND,
O.
ufars, addross S. M. SPENCER & Co., Brat- urday in October, for tho year 1867.
Only pur8Drug1:1 a.nd Medicine& at \Voodwo.rd out tbe Union.
Feb. 23-ly
Jouµ: MuEN~cnsa, Clerk.
BRYAN & TOM.LINSON,
tleboro, Vt.
All kinds of Blanks kept for sale at this oflic• Soribner's
Mt.Vernon, M3.rcb 25 ,1865.
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